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Limited
on 8.45 KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY

BASEBALL FINALS
THIS THURSDAY EVENING 

AT 7.15 SHARP,

B. L S. vs. Cabs.
Proceeds in aid of Kilbride 

Church.
jlyl3.ll

NOTHING LEFT.Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.

Auation Sato* IAuction Sales f 
AUCTION

Highly Cultivated Farm.

It would he very hard lines at the 
time of your Are If nothing were left 
of your many comforts. PERCIB 
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man. 

Jlyl3,U
gentia for A Special Meeting of the Executive, 

Sports Committee and members of the 
above Society will he held on Thurs
day, the 18th Inst, at 8 p.m., to dis
cuss matters in connection with the 
Highland Games to be held on August 
30th. By order,

B. H. TAIT,
Jlyl2,2i

gentia and will be held in LOST — Yesterday, at St.
Patrick’s Garden Party (Leeteiis 
Field), a Geld Waltham Watch. Find
er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to H. RAINES, General Post Of
fice.

ST. GEORGE'S FIELD.Freight forwp will sell by Public Auction on 
Pnssdav next, -Tuiy 18th, at 12 o’clock 
■nun (if not previously disposed of by 
,-jvate sale) all that 18 acre Farm 
jtuate on Logy Bay Road, and belong- 1 to the estate of the late William 
ICurrin: together • with two large 
Dwelling Houses and one New Barn, 
rhis farm is delightfully situated, only 
ibout two miles from the city, is ip a 
ligh state of cultivation and contains 
ibout fifteen tons of prime hay grow- 
ng thereon. ...

This farm may be inspected at any 
ime and is a rare opportunity to ch
ain a really fine farm practically 
rithin the city limits. • «•

For terms and full particulars ap- 
ily to.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

ivii 6i Auctioneers#

AUGUST 36TH, 1922.
This meeting will be a revival of the pre-war 

Annual Games. Events will be open to “All- 
Comers.”

SPORTSMEN, REMEMBER THE DATE.
Jlyl3,eod,tf

llyl3,21EASILY RECOVEREDBotwood ! LOST — At St. Patrick’s
Garden Party, July 12th, Waltham 
Watch. Finder please leave same at 
EAST END FEED STORE and get 
reward. --------

Sec.-Treas.

AUCTION. K I. W. A
Schooner “ Sordello ” ; * 

now taking freight for 
Botwood. ^

For freight rates and sf *' 
space apply to

A. HARVEY & CO. $.

Jlyl3,U

LOST —A Gold Initial
Bracelet, with school motto on Inside, 
Non Nobis Solum. Finder please re
turn to Evening Telegram Office and 
receive reward.

To-Morrow, Friday,
July 14th, at 11 ajn. '

MRS. W’DSON,

The Regular Quarterly Meet- CTty Club Corn
ing of this Association will be -------:---- -------------------
held at their rooms, Wates “PUBLIC OPINION' 
Street, to-morrow (Friday) even- be bought at the following 
ing at 8.15. every week: Garland's,

■Rv nrHor - (Bookstores), Mayo’s (The
y or«er, Myron’s, Pennywell Road;

A. Ci. tiAKLli, Healey’s, Water St. West.
Secretary, a copy. Subscription 31.00 a

JlylS.tf
LOST—Near Hafey’s Farmxsx

J EffectsPart
consisting of T black tind. brass bed
stead and spring,- 1 towel hone, 1 
w&shstand, 1' hall stove" and ‘ tunnel
ing, 1 small refrigerator, 1 sideboard, 
1 settee, 1 arm chair, 1 rocker,/1 easy 
chair, 2 occasional chairs, 1 overman- 
tie mirror, 1 carpet, 1 rug, 1 fire 
screen, 1 set antlers, 1 chest drawers, 
1 parlor stove, 4 chairs. 1 round ta
ble, 1 stair carpet, 1 clock, 1 hall 
lamp, 1 oil heater, 1 3-burner oil 
heater and oven, 1 lot canvas, crock- 
eryware, pictures, kitchen utenSÛs, 4 
dining chairs, 1 wicker afternoon tea 
table, 1 wicker chair. 1 smoker’s 
chair, 1 ladies’ chair, t roeewood set
tee, 1 chair to match, 1 mahogany 
frame couch, 1 extension table, 1 fire 
screen, ornaments, glassware, etc.

TO-MORROW AT 11 AM.

Dowden â Edwards,
Auctioneers.

KILBRIDE GARDEN PARTY

Baseball Finals,
THIS THURSDAY EVENING AT 7.15 SHARP,

B. ,1. S. vs. Ctibs.
PROCEEDS IN AID OF KILBRIDE CHURCH.

Jlyl3,li

yesterday, a Young Setter Pup, black 
and white, Will finder please com
municate with POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY. George’s St.?

jly 13,11

NOTICE Jlyl3,21Bishop Feild College and
—, ... , _ Bishop Spencer College- will reopen on
Ine Adjourned Emergency Tuesday, September 5th, at 9.30. By 

Meeting of L. S. P. Union will be order of the Board of Directors.
held in the Star of the Sea Hall jly8’61__________ ________ __
°? Jîlday .“*?** -tuly 14th inst-> St. Bon’s Announcement. —

I All ex-pupils are reminded to attend <
| Mass In the College Chapel at 8 a.m. 

on the 14th Inst. After Mass, break- ’ 
fast will be served in the Refectory. !
Tickets for breakfast caç’be had at | 
the College or from Officers or Mem- ; 
bers of Committee. T. SCANLAN Mc- j 
QRATH, Hon. Scc’y. Jlyl0,31,m,w,th

i NOTICE—As I am leaving
There wiH be a meeting of ?’N„rS3 '«.*£ SS ÏS‘S

the L. & A. Committee on foot Quid! Vldi Lake, containing three 
Qalmulair Aa 1KH, ;_a* „* large bedrooms, parlor, dininr room
Oaturaay, me lain Inst., at and kitchen, stone ' spring wdll, con- Window Qnd r„,„A* zvi-__ 
10 n.m. Will all members =rete wall around house; land meas-1 Window and Carpet Clean-. " , , _ ures 36 x 190 ft, cleared apd bordering . *“8—All work satisfactory and guar-
please try.and attend? !0n river; boating and tropt fishing in Mteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE

WTj QlTTxrxriro 4 yicUUtjr. Price $3,566. at the 1 ttiyll.tf_____ •• ____________
. D. SlVlJN IN EjK, resUtace 1st» Geo. Churchill, Quid! n,. xTnvnT-1 n „ , )

“ inezo.tf WANTED—By September,

Jlyl3,tfOR PUBLIC AUCTION 
uesday Next, July 18th, jlyll.tf

Septemberat 11 o’clock,
in the premises of Mrs. Walsh “Klen- 
nore" Farm (next J. C. Baird’s resl-
lenC« Acres No. 1 UPLAND HAY now 

standing (about 10 or 12 tons), 
to be removed at your convenience.

VI. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Iyl3.4i Auctioneers.

Jlyl3,2i

Public Announcement !
Fully matured, 

only(On account of whom it may concern) RETAILAUCTION.n Saturday, July

and carries both Jyl3.ll

To-Morrow, Friday,
1 îfh Inst,, at 11 o’clock,

at the premises of .>

Jlyl3,llprivileges issued

NOTICE
Messrs. A. L. Hickman

Co, Ltd. Water Street, 
ABOUT

180 Quintals CODFISH.
I Salved from the schooner Victoria 
Kendall and ordered to be sold at 
Public Auction for the benefit of whom
It may concern.
I This fish may be inspected at any 
nme by applying to the Storekeeper
kt the premises.

per pound, We beg to announce to the public that we 
have opened a Retail Fish Market situated at 
69 Queen’s Road, in coh junction with which 
will be run a Retail Grocery Store. We will also 
stock Fresh Vegetables, Butter and Eggs.

In order to guarantee a thoroughly fresh 
supply of fish, we request you phone order on 
Tuesday for delivery by motor van early Wed
nesday. .

A Special Meeting of Premier —1 ____ ——--------—
Encampment, No. 1, I.O.O.F., FOR SALE — One H
will be held in the Odd Fellows kind and gentle In any harness 
Hall, McBride’s Hill, Friday on f°r selling too light for o
evening at 8 o'clock. Busing,,: SSbSS^JSK?"*
Installation of Officers. All Pat----------:———:------------- —
riarchs are requested to attend. HOIJSÿ FOR SALE —

By order D.D.C|P. ' 99 Boni, .i* irwest of Pfescot
house oortaming 8 rooms, nice 

JAMES BUTLER, age. Fur price, terms and all p 
Scribe, lars apply to FRED J. ROIL

A^CÏürON.EiE^

M. J O’Brien
auction. New Gower Street,

Ring 1828. 
feb27,m,w,t,tt >

WANTED — By a Gentle
man until September, Lodging In a 
private family with breakfast and tea; 
West End preferred and first class 
appointments Required; appl 

this office.

Dry Goods Trade Sale, Jlyl3,2lRendell & Co., Ltd, JlylS.tf
Jlyl3.ll Auctioneers. (For the -benefit of whom It may 

concern)

FRIDAY, July 14th,
16.80 a.m.

AT OUÇ AUCTION BOOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street, 

a nice assortment Men’s Sox, Shaving 
Soap, Hand Bags, Underskirts, Plaid 
Skirts, Men’s Boots, Wool Gloves, Pop
lin, Raincoats, Leather Mitts, White 
Hose, Underpants, Sewing Cotton, Red 
Flannel, Necklets, Shoes, Neck Ties, 
Brown Gloves, Straw Hats, Dress 
Plaid, Embroidery, London Smoke, 
Toweling, Stocklngette, Wool Caps, 
White Spats, Men’s Shoe Rubbers, Hi- 
press Shoe Rubbers, OH Coats, Black 
Hose, Men’s Linen Colfitiss, Flannel
ette, Lawn, Khaki Cloth, Tapestry, Art 
Tick, Cotton Tweed, White Scrim, 
Dress Cotton, Stair Oil Cloth, Overall 
Pants, Overall Jackets, Ladies’ Under
wear, Boot Laces, Pearl Buttons, 
Hooks and Eyes, black and white; 
Men’s Caps, Dress Plaid, Khaki Oil 
Coats and sundry other goods.

1056 Mi.—NO RESERVE.

ter to “LODGER1 Jlyl3,3iFOR SALE—At a Bargain,from $1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 

Jne2,26i,eod

Hides and Furs Wanted, WANTED—A Model of SealPony, Harness and Governess Cart: 
no reasonable offer refused; apply to about three Inches long, either In 
48 Gower Street, cor. Bannerman St. wood, stone or metal, etc. Will pay

$2.50 for right model. J. M. RYAN 
SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre Hill.

Jly7,tf

SPECIAL SALE QUEEN'S STORE,
Telephone 2114

50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Thone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
mayl5,eod,t£

July 8th
FOR SALE — 3 Superior
Milch Cows, newly calved ; apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Royal Rank 
Bldg. Jly6,6Ueod

July 15th

HELP WANTEDJune 17th 
.July 14th

.July 12th 

.July 14th

tmited,
Lines, Ltd.

JWO.tfNTY them early,
FOR SALE—A Motor Boat w Av,mTn „ *
and Engine (Regal), s h.p; aii new WANTED Salesman want-
and In excellent condition. Will sell ed Immediately for dlty work; apply 
at a bargain to quick buyer ; apply at JOHNSON’S, Bakers and Confection- 
residence of late Geo. Churchill, Quldl ers, 174 Duckworth St.____ Jlyl3,ll

—-3nel3,t.f ■■ WANTED—A Lady Book- 
FOR SALE—At a Bargain, keeper and Typewriter at the Metho- 
Honse and Land at Big Pond; attrac- diet College ; apply to the Secretary, 
tlve to tourists ; well known on the R. F. HORWOOD, P. O. Box 804.
Bay Bulls Road. Don’t miss this Jlyl3,51_________________________

FIELD SPORTS.

Houses Wanted to Purchase
NOTICE, WE want immediately 6 BOUSES in suitable locali

ties for Clients with the ready CASH. Prices ranging 
from $1750.00 to $6000.00 Must be good values. Send 
us full particulars.

MONEY TO LOAN on City Property, on long and 
short terms. All business confidential. >

Jly4,«i,eod
■ortr» oatv At . mer montns; nign wages onereo; apFOR »ALEi—At a Bargain, pjy circular Road. Jlyl2,tl 
one J. * J. Taylor Safe; exterior dt- . ' ÏÜ : ■
menslons 4 foot souare. This Safe has WAN 1 XiLt — Experience! 
only been In usw^bout one year. Ap- gjjj for general housework ; smal 
ply this office. Jly7,tf family; reference required ; apply J
FOR SALE - House and PS,22 New °°wer street
Freehold Land near Newtown Road; —rrrrrir " ~ , T , .
apply horwood lumber co., ltd. WANTED—A Smart Intel

FOR SALE to take part in all Sports.
Medals and Prizes will be 

awarded to winners of the vari
ous events.

Refreshments will be served
Jly8,5i,eod

EW YORK to 
«BURG, 
mfort Route) 
Cherbourg and 

aampton.
. July 29

............... July 29
. .. . .Aug. 5 
...............Aug. 12
Halifax, call at 
mica, St. Lucia, 
t Demerara, re

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S. S. SABLE -I. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s. Nlld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY ft CO, LTD, Agents, 

Sfc John’s, Nfld.
FARO CHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

Two or three very Choice 
freehold Building Lots in 
sxcellent residential locality
central).

C. J. CAHILL,
-aw Chambers, Solicitor.
Duckworth St. •’* Jiy8,tt

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

on the field,
J. A. BARNES, JlylO.lOl

TVXT1 o AT IP rn,„* useful about office; apply by letter toFOR SALE—I hat Country BOX 32i Q|0 this office. jiyi2,3i
Property consisting of four acres of ~ ~ ~

, cultivated land, with large and com- WANTED—For Dry Goods 
i modious dwelling thereon, situate just and Grocery Departments, Experlen-
: outside city -limits hn Kenna s Hill. ^ and Salesladies. All ap-

'rwta»^JthGat,S’ Plications must be sent In writing. G. 
! HUNT & EMERSON, Duckworth St. KNOWLING LTD jly!2,3i

3ne30>ti — ■ ................................. .

STRAWBERRIES FOR WANTED — Experienc^
SALE—Orders filled promptly from BEARNS r0C6T7 0r6' aPPjTyii,'tf 
July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, -------------------------- -----------
stephenviiie.___________ J1^-2» | WANTED — An Expericn-

7~T n „ ' ced Man for Retail Store; apply byFOR SALE-A Large Dwell- letter to jambs baird, ltd.
Ing House (freehold), situated on : Jlyll.tf 

me Pennywell Road, with all modern con- I>t,T1TÎT,r,Ir,XTm A frTTZl? F, Prices the same as at veniences, hot and cold water, electric KmKLBtiN 1 AAI V Er-—UiX- 
„„„ ... . _ light. First floor contains large draw- optional opportunity for party con- e. (Messages left for lng room and dining room with fold- nected with Drug Trade to handle, on

FORD CARSAuctioneer.JiyiMi

BOARD and LODGING. —.
Having taken over the residence late
ly occupied by Dr. Roberts, 170 New 
Gower Street, we are prepared to take 
In first class boarders. Good rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric light and 
telephone. First class meals. For 
terms apply MR. CHAftLES BROWN, 
170 Netv Gowér Street. Jlyl0,6i

icket Co.,
Halifax, NJS. FOR SALE. Free Licenses.TOTHETRADE.

We offer:
50 barrels Extra Choice

îèSrtJtt: il • FAMILY BEEF.
fat- . 50 barrels
■N: BONELESS BEEF.
Auto Man c« o. Pri««.

NOTICE !
All persons intending to visit Newfoundland 

War Graves in Europe or the Battlefields of 
France and Belgium should, before doing so, 
communicate with the ;

D. G. R. & E.,
Newfoundland Contingent, 

39 Victoria Street,.
LONDON,

thereby saving time, money, inconvenience and 
disappointment. _________________

C. E. Orphanage Garden
Party—The Men’s Committee and 
friends ‘ meet on the Orphanage j 
Grounds to-morrow (Friday) even
ing at 7.30, to begin arranging 
grounds. Positions for tea tables will. 
be arranged.............. Jlyisjl

iwfoundland 
ttlefields ol 
3 doing so,

TO LET — Shop and Base
ment next, door Royal Bank of Can
ada (West End), lately occupied by 
Western Drug Co,; apply H. W. 
WINSOR, 26 Water Street West. 

Jlyl3,eod,tf

OR SALE — Five Room
jbRalow and Freehold Land on Top-
ii Road, ten minutes’ walk from,the: 
r line; would make an ideal home; 
“ be sold at a bargain .to quick, pur-, 
aser. For further particulars apply 
the premises or D. E. PELLEY’S 

IRIETY STORE, cor. Water and 
'Ungdale Streets. jly!2,3t

Water Street East.Contingei 
itreet, 
.ONDON, 
enience a

P. UTOUTERBRIDGE, Assistant; must have
by letter, giving re-Broker,fARD’S LINIMENT MINARD’S LINIMENT TOR GARGET ft SONS, LTD.

MJaarTs Liaime.t AmP. O. Box 1131IN CSW3.GRIP AND FLU.

ÎLE, C.F.

WÜBmb KBBpst
.11. »)>)<
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What We Pet h.
SPECIAL FEATURES.If you desire to be as expert in the

game of life, you muet concentrate on 
your aim as an expert chess or basé-, 
ball player concentrates on his play 
and game. Babe Ruth's skill lies In 
the fact that he has studied batting 
and great batters. Napoleon's tre
mendous power lay m his ability to 
saorlflce everything which conflicted 
with the one unwavering aim. Noth
ing could stand In hie wap—.society, 
friends, wife and amusements—every
thing must give way to hie mighty 
ambition. To succeed, we meat pay 
the price and sacrifice—sacrifice a 
great many things we are fond, of for

The Picnic
Califomii 
Grape Pi 
Cuctunbe 
Sweet Vi 
New Lei

Woodall Forest English oak frames, imported stuffing (abeo- 
lutely pure; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated. ",
chapter xiic.

In the golden sunlight, Lady Gladys 
Howard wended her way, through 
open dells and mazy pathways, the 
birds about her singing the drowsy 
songs of tropical summer, the pine 
.trees rustling amid their own frag
rance, and pighlng of thé glories of 
the day. Her soft, red lips were part
ed with expectancy—her pansy eyes 
were misty with the deep* of love. 
In these delicious moments she lived 
only In the sunshine of her own 
idyllic dream.

"My lover is coming,” she mur
mured. "My lover—my 1 overt” And 
the birds in the treetope sang, “My 
lover—my lover!" while a lark high 
In air repeated the1 sweet retrain, 
then darted higher, higher, to stag It 
to the angels beyond the blue of 
heaven! y <

In a sweet sylvan retreat she 
paused, and sank on the mossy bank 
among the daisies and buttercups— 
upder the shadow of a hundred trees. 
She had timed herself to be first in 
the dell; her lover should not have 
to wait alone. And how sweet to lie 
and dream of him—of the present— 
and the future!

There was the sound of crackling 
undergrowth, a man’s firm step—and 
the next moment the lovers were 
clasped in a fond, ecstatic embrace.

“Gladys, my dear love!” he whis
pered. "I could stay away no longer 
—the awful suspense was eating out 
my. very heart. I will end this matter 
for your sake. I will know the worst, 
and you shall be my judge." <

“Darling, I am satisfied with you 
as you are. I would go to the utter
most ends of the earth with you. I 
care for nothing. I know all!” *

He started as if stung.
"What!" he cried, hoarsely.
"Lady Marcia has told me. Even 

had your father been proved guilty, 
Charles, what difference could that 
have .made to our love?"

Her happy, confiding tones filled 
him with bitter remorse. She knew 
all! If she did*

"I ought not to have met yon here, 
Gladys," he said. "It is wrong—It Is 
Cowardly of me. I have come to 
Stanford to answer your father's let
ter.”

"I did not know that he had written 
-to you, Charles. Why are yon so 
strange in your manner? My father

3 pieces as ilMstrated. ’ £ 
NITHSDALE SUITES.™0'-

MACARl 
* BIG

the great aim and ambition in life.
Life is usually what we make it, and 

we get out of life Just what we put la 
It Many great men In life have made 
good and were handicapped from the 
start. Voltaire, with hie" many 
fits In childhood, ill an hie life; 
Pope was sewed up in as o*nv 
vas Jacket each morning, that 
he might sit up for his weft'; 
Caesar with Ate; Napoleon with fits 
and the itch; Keats, sickly, a consump
tive; Poe with nerves thet tormented

Same general construction - as ? 
larger ana with addition of fihe Kapu 

2 pieces with additional Wingl 
----------- CHESTERFIELDS* -

NEW CA1
'ushiona.Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make 
three delightful flavors to 
choose from.

And the new I IPS—the 
candy-coated peppermint 
gum, is also a great treat for 
your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley fac
tories where practice has 
made perfection.

0**5$
3793them, they had the grit to. persevere 

until they made good. Gypsy Smith, 
coming from a gypsy tent, with the use 
of a Bible and dictionary, has made 
good as a great evangelist. ,

A man must play to win and over
come everything that would deter his 
progress. _

Sacrifice makes great men. John 
Forsythe, who was the owner of a 
large leather company, wae hurt with 
a number of hie men. When the am
bulance came, that would only carry 
three, Forsythe said: "These men 
must go first,” although he was more 
severely Injured. Sir Robert Sidney, 
on the battlefield, pushed away the cup 
of water, making a wounded private 
drink his share. He knew he must die, 
but he died knowing that even the 
love of life had not conquered in his 
soul.

Really great men have self-confi
dence. It la true, great men fail to ac
complish what they set out to*do, but, 
In the main, they succeed. The timor
ous man only wage his empty head 
and says It can't be done. BUI McAuley 
Is a type of man that can the can’t. A 
few years ago there was a riot in a 
little Texas town. The sheriff sent an 
S.O.S. call to the Governor to send a 
troop of Texas Rangers. The Governor 

‘Rangers en route.” The

swar'

color contrasting to that of the gown. 
With long sleeves one could have this 
In satin, taffeta or velvet, with trim
ming of embroidery or Jet.

The Waist Pattern 3786 is cat In 6 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 Inches 
bust measure. The Skirt 3766 In 6 
Sized: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, and 34 inches 
waist measure. The width of the 
skirt at the foot is about 2 yards. To 
make. the dress for a medium site as 
Illustrated in the large view wilt re
quire 7Yt yards of 27 Inch material.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver hr 
stamps.

A CHIC AID CHARMING DESIGN.
3801-3793—Here is a very popular 

variation of the Jumper dress—and a 
pretty design* to wear with It. As 
portrayed, wool Jereey embroidered in 

The guimpe is of

English oak frames, imported stufBSg; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price.................................................. ..$125.00
With Cushions....................... .. $140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terrils.
floss was used, 
pongee with self frills and hemstitch
ing for trimming. In duvetyn or 
crepe a trimming of groegrain ribbon 
would be pleasing.

The gullnpe 8801 le cut in 7 Sizes: 
84, 86. 88» 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches 
bust measure. The Dress 3793 is cut 
in 8 Sises: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 
and 48 Aches bust measure. The

Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

* el. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End,
th,m,tf

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

Our G 
and at alu 
fabric, ta

A DAINTY FROCK.
4025. One of the season’s pnetty 

models is here portrayed. Convenient 
pockets are placed under the tab ex
tensions of the waist which has 
long lines and girdle extensions whiçh 
close over the back. White linen 
with frills and bows of organdy would 
be pleasing^ Pongee is a natural 
shade with pipings of green crepe 
would be attractive.

The Pattern to cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
414 yards of 40 inch material. The 
width at the foot is about 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps.

Trade Supplied by MEEHAN * CO, St John’s, Nfld.

FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps, I0,

A PLEASING DINNER DRESS. 
.3791-3798—Softness and simplicity 

Utgasps .tills model as youthful and

’PHONE
“Don’t!" hé said, with & groan. 

"Don't set mo upon a pedestal too 
hlgh^ lest l Aril—lest I be shattered 
by the cràsÉ'tÊst t» surd to come! Oh, 
Gladys, my misery is 5 Jflmof^ too 
much for me; and I have come to
day to tell you the terrible story 
that is consuming me. It will In
evitably separate us for a time—It 
may separate us forever! I do not 
know If the earl dreams of my miser
able past—I do not see hew it Is pos
sible for him to do so—but he has

sufferings cannot be gauged. If you 
toll me to go, I will obey you, and 
you shall never see my «face again! 
You are my judge, Gladys. Your de-, 
claipu shall be final!" ,

"My lovar! My lover!" whispered- 
Gladys, In choking accents. “My 
heart is breaking. I cannot part with 
you like this. You are guilty of no 
wrong—though it la a sin in the eye* 
of the law for you to love me now 
—unless—unless—she to dead!”

She shivered, and he drew her 
entreated and commanded me to see head upon his shoulder, 
you no more—to never think of you “I shall know all In a day or two,” 
again.” he murmured,

"My father shall not Interfere be
tween u4” ehe whispered, with 
ashen lips. "I have told you, darling, 
that nothing can separate us. it your 
love be as strong and lasting as mine.
I thought that I knew your unhappy 
history, but It seems that I do not; 
and you must tell me now. I can 
bear anything, except the lose of my 
love."

There was a pitiful • tremor In her 
tones, and his emotions were too 
strong for him to reply for a little 
while.

"Your father appealed to my hon
or,”- he went on, at last, "to- see you 
no more. You see how frail Is my! 
honor, and how strong my'love. Let 
me embrace you once more, darling.
It may be for the last time. You will 
shrink from me when you have 
heard what I have to say—you will 
perhaps loathe me!"

"Never, my king!"
He led her to the little hillock, 

and sat down beside her. He took one 
of her hands In, hie,. and poured-out 
the whole story of his mother’s guilt, 
and of his marriage. He told her of 
his hopes and fears, of hie agony and 
despair. «

She listened without once inter
rupting him, her lovely face growing 
as pale as death, a deep shadow 
forming under her eyes. She felt that 
he was slipping avpiy from her—that 
there was a yawning abyss between 
them—a barrier that might nevef he 
bridged. Hé was another woman’s 
husband! \

"I ought never to have won your 
love,” he concluded, brokenly; "I 
ought to have fled from your holy 
presence; bût I could not break the

wired back 
sheriff anxiously inet the train. One 
lonely Ringer (Bill McAully) got off. 
The sheriff threw up his hands In de
spair. *‘bh, Lord, where Is the rest of 
your outfitr* he cried. "ReètFh—1!” 
replied Bill, as he carelessly took a 
big chew of tobacco. “You ain’t fidt 
but one riot here, have you?” This is 
the kind of timber and confidence that 
It takes to reach the top and win the 
game of life.—Pittsburgh Dispatch. z>-

becoming Crepe de' chine trimmed 
With a picot edge and tiny roses and

’leaves of chiffon would make It very 
attractive. The roses could be in a

Black, White,Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware
Department.—mayis.tf Nigger'and' If she lives?”

"Then we are parted forever! It 
was no marriage before God; but, 
Charles, there must he no divorce. I 
could never feel that I was a- legal 
wife—I should always think that wo
man’s eyes were upon me. If we part 
—it God . wills .that it shall be eo—my 
love will never change. How well I 
understand your 

.words that have 
"Youre in death!

ORANGES! Best Value for Your 
Money, onlyWe have full stock

Fancy Calil'aShe continued. "No matter what It 
le, our future Is unalterable. I would 
go with my' love against the whole 
■world. There is nothing that can 
part ns. In the sight of Heaven we 
are one forever!"

She was startled by hie white, 
agonized face; by the frenzied way 
In which he snatched her to him.

"It may be, dear,’! he replied. In 
hoarse, unnatural tonee, “that you 
will have to wait for me long years.
Can you wait—can you-----”

"Forever, If it be God’s will,” in
terrupted Gladys. “My love la given; 
even if it were possible for you to 
prove an unworthy object, it can 
sever be recalled.”

She was no longer a girl, but a 
voman, with* a will of iron. Compared 
with her. Sir Charles felt that he 
iras weak and contemptible.

words now—the 
puzzled me eo: 
They struck a 

chill into my soul when I read them, 
but I otrove to forget them. Let me 
say the same to you, darling—I am 
yours In death, also! If you had 
wooed this woman as you have wooed, 
meî my idol might have been shat
tered; if you had married her, lov
ing her, then I do not think that I 
should have ever, loved yoù at all, 
for I should have known instinctive
ly that .you were not my king among 
men!, You. have. not even seen the 
woman who is your wife; you hâve 
never spoken to her; you would not 
know her if you -met her walking in 
the street*!”

"No; she is an absolute stranger 
to me.”

“And yet, she parts us, perhaps, 
forever in this life!/’

‘Wo, no!.Gladys, it cannot be!” * 
"But it le eo, Charles! We must 

never meet again, if ehe lives! It is 
sinful, and would be to <*ir lasting 
shame. We must watt, but what a 
terrible waiting it will bel." There 
was despair In' her tonee. “You need

ORANGES
250, 216 & 176 count

also,

. A few boxes
Choice Table Apples
Due to arrive Mon
day, another ship

ment
BANANAS

Green, ü ripé or ripe, ae you 
/ want them.

HENRY*43/1 3354

A NEAT AND SERVICEABLE 
APRON.

4080. Percale-with facings of linen 
is heye depicted. Black sateen with 
cretonne Would be attractive, ae

A BECOMING DRESS FOB WORK 
. OR PORCH WEAR. .

3848. Neatness and utility are ex
pressed in this model. The closing le 
at the centre front, the lines are good, 
and comfortable, and the style has 
pleasing features. One could have 
tihis In checked gingham, with vest, 
collar, belt and cuffs of white repp 
or pique. Other wash fabrics are 
equally desirable. For warmth, flan- 
nellette and gabardine are recom
mended.

A .pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents In silver or stamps.

tUTT ANDcretonne would , _ JjJPL., 
would also crepe with trimming of a 
.contrasting color or, with • rack for a
finish.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes : 
Small, 84-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
48-46; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 4^6 yards of it inch material.

Pâttem mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps. _

Soper & Moore Hie Banks of -NewfoundlandPhone 480-902. P. O. B. 1845.

Birthday
LibraryHeadaches ÏCK RECORD.DOUBLE SIDED BRjjtNS 

: NEW PRICE,1
N.B.—No home or school 

should be without this reggtittV 
be able to play or sing what we 
Anthems. This fine record will

A GOOD APRON.
Pattern 8884 made the comfortable 

model.—It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
33-64; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust 
measure.

Figured percale in white and black 
IS here illustrated.One could have 
gingham, seersucker lawn, alpaca, 
drill, at sateen;' A Medium size will 
reflliitre. 4£ yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern' of this illustration mail-

1 Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

When yea are constipat
ed, there le not enough 
lubricant produced Sy 
your system to keep the 
feed waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nnjol because 
its action 1» ae close ta 
this natural lubricant 
Nnjol In a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

lophone
should

rationalSeries!
NameThere are twelve books in 

this series, one for each 
month in the year. Secure? • 
and read the one in* which 
you were born. Therein you 
will learn the truth about;

Address in full

222 Wate
SOLE Dimti

NOTE:—Owlpg to the continual i 
vance In price of paper, wages, el 
we are compelled to advance tile prl 
of patterns to 16e. each.

ed to any, address on receipt of 15
cents In silver or stamps.

yourself.
' -* —-

I reçoive that I would go, and A square-necked frock of black linen 
belted and appllqued with white tape. 
Larger shaped hats will come In be cut off In order to make It ci 

in heavy again.” Bald-headed i 
take little stock in such excuses.

doito utterly,

GARLAND’S Bookstore, Public
Ingram

“mi". satin ribbon trim 
hat of heavy white

Every middle-aged woman who has■ay that you for- 177-9 Water Street j MINABD’S LINIMENT PREVENTSthat “it wasIs great, but SPANISH mi.had to?" 'Jhtf
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u a souvenir and was believed to have 
been dead. -

. ICEBERGS OX NFLD. COAST.
SYDNEY, July 12.

- Between Cape St. Francis and 
Burnt Island the'steamer Bethlehem, 
from'Botwood for Sydney, passed 
thirty-two Icebergs varying In height 
from fifty to three hundred and fifty 
feet, Captain E. Perry stated.

feAtlND FROM NEW YORK
rn

Britain and France in Agreement — Russia 
Provès Stumbling Block — Germany Gan 
No Longer Make Payments — Rumors 

• of New Irish Republic,,

A Small Shipment of Specially Selected

GREEK CURRANTS
in 56 lb. boxes (bnlk) now in stock. ’

A fresh shipment of 
MOIR’S CAKES in slabs 

Marble Cake 
Composition Cake

’ Sultana Cake.............
Cherry Cake 

- Raisin Cake .............

California Oranges. 
Grape EnlitiJ ^ b»'.'

Do You Awake
Tired and Weak ?Ing (abso.

lughûut _ . •. i >‘i n i >.*ti fHiKi ■Cucumbers. , ,ROT, 
Sweet Valencia, Orang^, 
New Lemons,

Know the Jey of Restful 
Sleep by Taking 
Ironlied Tenet

Do you arise In the morning "as unre- 
freshed as when you retired? Are 
body, brain and nerves all run down? 
This terrible weakness which afflicts 
so many may be blamed on the" lack 
of vitamines and Iron In modern 
foods. Supply these Invigorating 
elements by taking two pleasant tab
lets'of Ironlzed Yeast three times a 
day. Everyone knows that yeast Is 
a wonderful builder of strength and 
energy. But Ironlzed Yeast embodies 
a new secret process, known" as 
“lronlzatlon,” which enables the yeast 
to produce Its results twice as quick
ly. It tonds up the great vital of 
gans, soothes the worn-out nerves 
and makes you feel like a new person. 
Get Ironlzed Yeast to-day and take a 
new lease on life, or to try It entirely 
free, simply mall postcard for Fa
mous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
Dept 96, Toronto.

av? « economic and social catastrophe" In 
Germany Is likely to devMop-

HAGUE CONFERENCE
BREAKS DOWN.

' THE HAGUE, July 12:
The "conference with the represen™ 

tatlves of Soviet Russia broke down 
to-day with no .apparent hope of fur
ther meeting. Lttvlndff, leaving - the 
Council Chamber, said further meet
ings were unlikely as the non-Rus- 
Sians Insisted upon the Russians mak
ing promises .with regard to property 
compensations and giving guarantees 
that were Impossible until it was 
known what credits arid loans are 
to he granted them. Litvinoff said the 
peace .pact would hold one month af
ter the" last meeting.

macaroon cocoa nut
BiGjmÉwx-dÊbÊ HARVEY & COIRISH PARLIAMENT

FURTHER POSTPONED.
DUBLIN, July 12.

The Provisional cabinet has decid
ed on a farther postponement for at 
least a fortnight, of the first meeting 
of the. new parliament. " 1

MONTREAL CIVIC EMPLOYEES
THREATEN STRIKE.

MONTREAL, July 12.
Montreal Is threatened with a gen

eral strike of all municipal employees. 
Including policemen, firemen, aque
duct worker», Incinerator employees, 
and all clerke at the City'Hall. A 
resolution, In effect an ultimatum, un
animously carried thle afternoon and 
evening at mass meetings of the fed
eration of municipal. employees, calls 
upon the executive. committee of the 
City Council to give Immediate atten
tion to the grievances connected 
with wage and working conditions of 
the service employees. If a favourable 
answer Is not received a secret strike 
ballot will he taken and If two-thirds 
vote In favor of the proposal a strike 
will be called within twenty-four 
hours. Mayor MArtln said to-night 
that if the police and firemen struck, 
“the only one thing to be done was 
to call out the militia."

and CITRON PEEL.

To arrive Monday ex S. S. Sable L :
NEW C ABBAGE,' NEW TURNIPS, WATER MELONS[way but 

Cushions. 
Sir, jWUaBHBBBHBBBBBHBirnBBBBWlllHnnHBgBniMnBnHHBm. vUKLR.

C. P. EAGAN OCTAGON STEEL2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road BRITISH AND FRENCH IN AGREB- 

'MENT.
THE HAGUE, July 12.

Two etormy sessions of the con
ference on Russian problems to-day 
apparently ended all chance of agree
ment between the Russians and other 
powers, The chasm between the 
Russians Ind the other powers is ap
parently wider than at Genro and the 
non-Russian group Is not divided. 
The British and French are acting in 
agreement on the demands concern
ing nationalization of property which 
the Russian» say practically amounts 
to Insistence on absolute restitution.

3-4, 7-8,1,1 1-8, 11-4 inch
.$125.00
$140.00

tapestry

Ironlzed Yeast Is 
reepmmended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers. Black and Galvanized

SHEET IRON
“Wing» of Pride” is 

Unusually Interesting
NICKEL PATRONS PLEASED WITH 

EXCELLENT PICTURE.last End,
GERMANS ASK FOR MORATORIUM.

PARIS, Jiily 12.
The German representatives to-day 

submitted to the Reparation» Com
mittee a formal note requesting a 
moratorium. The thirty-two million 
gold marks are ready for Saturday, It 
insisted upon, and they ask that Its 
payment be 'waived.

All sizesOlive Teil’s latest production, 
“Wings of Pride,” was the outstand
ing feature on the Nickel program 
last night. The picture presents a 
story of New York social life and 
underworld life In the big city where 
a crooked political boss determines 
to get rid of the young District.At
torney and "get the girl for him
self.” The picture Is strong In dra
matic moments, swift action, excit
ing events and holds attention from 
beginning to end.

Olive Teil’s wonderful cast In
cludes John O'Brien, a leading man

ù Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

RAILWAY DISASTER.
KANSAS CITY, July 12.

Five persons were killed and forty 
Injured, most bf them seriously, 
when the Missouri Pacific ecenlc limit
ed filer west bound from St. Louis to 
California, collided head on with a 
freight train near here to-night.

W. P. SHORTflLL, JOB’S STORES,unTHE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street,
REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED.

LONDON, July 12.
The morning papers print an un

confirmed rumour that an Irish tie- 
public has been formally proclaimed 
In Cork. The isolation of South West
ern Ireland Is practically complete, 
and ae both parties are exercising a 
strict censorship, the details of the 
situation are meagre.

ADMIRAL MORESBY DEAD.
LONDON, July 12.

Admiral Moresby died" to-day at 
Portsmouth. Born in 1836 he discov
ered numerous Islands In the Bast 
Indies, as well as Port Moresby, the 
finest harbor In New Guinea. Hé was 
the author of numerous Mob oi; 
travel. 1, " - ' r '

P.O. BOX—445.’PHONE—477.

Special for This Week !
- Just arrived another shipment of

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER SHOES,
sizes from 5 to IOV2. All one price, $1.45 per pair.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES,
to fit 2 years up. Prices from 88c. to $1.65.

A new shipment of
LADIES’ DRESSES

in Silks and canton Crepes, Satins, etc., with very lat
est styles and shades.

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water bt..
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

SULPHATE OFANGL0.-ITALLAN SITUATION 
CLEARED.

ROME. July 12.
Foreign Minister Schanzer, back 

from London, reported a distinct 
clarification of the situation between 
England and Italy regarding' man
dates In Palestine and Mesopotamia 
and Tangier, Egypt, and Cyrenalac 
frontière.

GERMANY DEFAULTS.
PARIS, July 12.

"Germany served notice on the Al
lied powers, through the Reparations 
Commission, to-day, that she could 
no longer meet cash obligations of any 
sort, whether growing out of the Ver
sailles Treaty, the stipulation under
taken by acceptance of the London 
ultimatum of May 5, 1921, or arrang
ed by the schedule of payments drawn 
up by the Reparations Commission on 
March 21st, 1922. Depreciation of the 
mark on foreign exchanges was given 
as the reason for the impossibility 
of Germany to pay and for the re
quest that che be relieved of cash 
engagements, Including payment \of 
the thirty-two million gold marks on 
^Saturday as well as all subsequent 
payment» In 1922, 1923 and 1924. The 
German note makes no mention of 

; Germany's intention regarding cash 
payments after 1924, blit asks that 
negotiations for a foreign loan inter
rupted at Paris last month, which 
Germany blames for the continued 

■fell of the mark, be. resumed at the 
Pearliest possible date, or financial,

AMMONIAA REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICt

Ida Pardee and others. The remain
der of the programme consisted of a 
Pathe News and roaring Christie 
comedy. To secure large crops. 

The Best Fertilizer 
extant for

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

wmgmmM,mimgm,mmBRILLIANT EXPLOITS BY NA- 
v TI0NALIST TROOPS. v

DUBLIN, July 12..
National Army troops, according to 

reports to-day from Athlon», have 
succeeded In driving a wedge between 
the various detachments of‘insurgent 
troops operating In the west, news 
reaching the

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Modef, Y Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back -and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

m. th.tf
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street.

National headquarters 
this afternoon of a brilliant exploit 
by General Garres Uy, Commander <jf 
thé National forces In: Sligo. Bally- 
mote barracks, considered the key to 
an important sector, was stormed and 
captured by Nationals who seized all 
arms, ammunition and ' transports of 
the entire garrison. In this engage
ment the irregulars suffered their 
most severe reverse.

Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 

remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE SI&W.
To arrive and for delivery Friday ex

Ronda, The Fragrance of a 
Summer’s Eve.

Stately gardens sheltered 
“’neath the proud murmur of 
Immortal oaks”—the scent of 
myriads of flowers revelling in 
dewy coolness — the grace, 
the charm, the peace, the 
mingled fragrance of such a 
place and hour—all are recalled 
by the perfume of JERGEN*S 
CAST0LAY TOILET POWDER. 
Step In to-day and get a tin.

PRICE 60c.
PETER O’MARA,

Tie Druggist,
THE REXALL STORE.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
-The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.-
BEST FISHERY SALT.EIGHT KILLED BY “DEAD” SHELL, 

WATERLOO, N.Y., July 12.
Bight children ranging In age from 

sixteen to eleven years were-blown 
to pieces late to-day by an explosion 
of a seventy-five millmeter shell on 
the back porch of a house In Dim-

THAT CORN 
will vanish when 

, STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE 
Is used. It Is easy to apply. Prici 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

. DR.'F. STAFFORD £ SOX, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

M. MORE Y & CO., LidDo not----------suffer smother day with
g Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
elcal operation required. Dr. Chehe’s 
itment will relieve you at once and 
>rd lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
Jers,* or Edmonson, Bates & Co. 
sited, Toronto. Sample box free.

eod,tf
mtek Street The shell had been kept Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

UTT AND JEFF— AIN’T THE COUNTRY GRAND THESE DAYS? -By Bud Fisher
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Seew IT IN STOCK

Hard & Soft BrickHOJ'd

lophone
should

rational FIRE BRICK

CEMENT
in bris,

1 1 y.
Four-ln-hand

Peter pnn
chine .frock has Hug*,'
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All Our SOME Ittee 1» me<
e T.A. Arm< 
Ing routine

tomorrtfl’ghefll 
when tie-more 
ters wtif be dise

IN OUR The collectoTe started work t 
week end are meeting with a fair 
spouse. A large sum la still requh 
to finance the Regatta, and It la hot 
citizens will make It a point to asa 
the committee as fir as possible.

Men’s & Boys’ Dept
Values that are crowding us to the doors,

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS only......................................
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS only ; . ..............................
MEN’S SOFT COLLAR? ............................ .. .1 ..
MEN’S STIFF “IDE’’ COLLARS..................................
MEN’S $3.20 SHIRTS .. ... •...........
MEN'S STARCHLESS COLLARS only ........
MEN’S CANVAS BOOTS . ........... ................
MEN’S TENNIS SHOES..................................
MEN’S HIP RUBBER BOOTS .. ........................... ..

(Just right for trouting waders)
MEN’S DONGOLA OXFORD SHOES......................

(Brown, or Black; the cheapest Shoe in St. John’s)

80c. pair A large number of people were 
the 1&b#> Owning watching i
different creWabdtttRlng. It will ec 

cfifiH8?6 down.

40c. pair White 
have y<39c. yard 16c. each

26c. eachReduced to Clear $1.60 each f The truckmen’Mrew who rowed t) 
to rtàèhr in this race t, 

two seaeone past.Mrt' not rowing ty 
year aad ttayet ^oyOed the Boat cig 
accordingly., It Is regrettable thj 
Kmwy anâ'h'l» snapping crew q 
pot competing.

42c. each
$2.15 pair and Li$1.55 pairRarely does one find Dresses of such high 

character at so low a price as we are quoting 
this week. i

Especially attractive colourings, the best 
quality ever offered here for such a small price. 
Samples sent anywhere on request.

$3.35 pair

.; Thf jirm raw *111 be on *he Ph
gramme, drain. The...Telegram cr« eiiirha^eittfeiK flfat ' practice tonigu 
and will row the «Met on Regatta Dq 
The New» Twfre had several practicj 
already and are showing up well.

broide: 
to 50c.

BISHOP, SONS Si. COMPANY, Limited, St. John’s
. Ju

sorted
Raisin bread and hatter served wi| 

Iced cocoa is a wholesome dessert ft 
a light tnneheofu U."3'

I As a Man ThlnkethIrishmen of To-Day.
SIB THOMAS GRATTAN ESMONDS.

conditions of men, from Popes of 
Rome to South Sea Island kings, and 
from Claddagh fishermen to Domin
ion Premiers. He will talk of an ap
proaching trip to America In much 
the same way as the average Dub
liner will refer to his next Saturday's 
visit to Delgany. In hie eyes the At
lantic Is merely a superior sort of 
Irish Sea, while the journey from 
Dublin to Auckland Is what the Ger
mans wduld call a Katzensprung. —

Sir Thomas Esmonde looks a 
traveller, and as a conversationalist 

•he excel». He has lived In so many 
land» and seen so many strange 
things in his wanderings that he t» 
never at a loss for a topic, and can 
keep yon Interested for hour» on end 
with tale# of hie adventures. He Is 
a walking gazetteer of the world. 
Even now, although he has reached 
an age when many men begin to think 
of settling down, and most have 
finished thtnhing of It twenty years 
since, Sir Thomas Esmonde pays a 
flying visit every year to Canada, 
Australia, at soma other country at 
the back of beyond. Last year, for in
stance, he suddenly came to the con
clusion that there wae a certain 
animal In the Ropky Mountains which 
he must shoot, and he promptly pro-
<=•«*** WKTfc* Mfcfte W
animal was somewhere In British 
Columbia, while he was a few miles 
outside the town of Gorey, did not 
bother him at all, and he covered 
seme twelve thousand miles in six 
weeks. But he got the beast when he 
wanted, and carried the antlers safe
ly hack to Ballyeastra.

Tears of travel have made sir 
Thomas Esmonde a connoisseur to 
climates and scenery. , Newfound
land he declares to be his favourite 
country. It reminds him of Ireland, 
of Scotland, and of New Zealand. It 
bears marked resemblances to Switz
erland, Mexico, and Greece, while, In 
some | of Its moods, It recalls to his 
mind his more Intimate glimpses of 
South Africa. If Newfoundland Is Uke 
this, no wonder that Sir Thomas Es

monde Is so fond of It. Here he has panlon; but Sir Thomas could not risk 
hunted the caribou, pitched 'his night- missing his schooner, and was com-

The world needs friendliness, and 
kindness, and good will. Not Sunday 
only, but every day of the week, and 
•very hpur of the day. Think friendly 
thoughts'. If you’ve got a soul,' don’t 
be ashamed of it. Bring it into the 
office with you. For the soul Is the 
»ource#and fountain-head of every good 
and worthy impulse. Put font faith 
in men. BBIieve they are your friends, 
and they will be.—Eernshaw Pries of 
Boston. - ■ / 7 ^ .r,

MURCELL—NOONAN.
Tbe-weddièr of "Miss Jessie M. Mur- 

cell of St. John's Newfoundland, dough 
ter of Mr. and ljfrs. A. Murcell, Little 
Bay IslaÀïie, tç Edward M. Noonan, 
took place'yesterday, July 1st, In St. 
Ann’s Church at 5 o’clock. The Rev. 
G. Oldham officiating. Miss Margaret 
Murcell, sister é# the bride, of Boston, 
Mass., attended the bride as maid of 
honor, and C.E. Brooks, Beq.; of Lon
don, England, wae beet man. for the 
bridegroom. Mr; Noonan la the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Noonan, at St. 
John’s, Nfld.—Brooklyn Eagle, U.S.A., 
July 2nd, 1922. , .

If a man thinks everyone Is agaitfst 
him, he will seomhegin to treat them so 
they will be. If he think» everyone is 
hie friend, he will treat them right, 
unconsciously, and they soon will be 
bis friends. The man who lives hie 
dally life according to this formula 
ha* In hie make-up a spark of sound 
and true philosophy that will * make 
bis life brighter, If we put Into all 
the relatione with our fellows a full 
measure of friendllneee and good will, 
we are pretty pure to get it back, full 
and overflowing. On the other band, 
If a man ie suspicious of everybody, 
everybody will he susplefoaji of him.

■Here, also, , be has had , some of the probably, .would have lived In hie 
best salmon fishing. for. .which the memory for ever. Stevenson and 
heart of an Irishman could yearn. “George," What a contrast! The one 

For fishing purposes New Zealand Inspired With Immortal genius, the 
comes next to Newfoundland. Sir Other attired In a loir* cloth and a 

• Thomas Esmonde knows every acre blackthorn stick, a birthday present 
of Its glory and has caught “whop- tram slr Thomas, 
per»" In the remotest qt Its streams. This great traveller's life has been 
In Australia he has hunted kangaroos full of such Incident» ; so full, 'Indeed, 
before breakfast, chasing an “qld that he relates them as If they were 
man," as the natives call it, acroee the most natural thing» in the world, 
mile» of arid desert, and coming back He tel1 you in a breath of conver- 
to camp with nothing more than a eation which he had with Pope Leo 
healthy appetite-tp-ibow for his morn» XHL (of whom he waa a personal 
lug's work. For he does not believe In friend) about the Irish question, and 
killing kangaroos; they are becoming 6 funny story which he .heard from a 
too scarce, and-he wanjs to hunt them Rumanian Hospodar, white he was 
again before he takes to milder pur- bear-hunting In the Balkans. In spite 
suits. During the past few years he ot bis wanderings about the globe, 
has been going to Wyoming; .where he however - Sjr Thomas Esmonde has 
has discovered some particular kind bee» <iulte *® actlve *•*
of deer that pleases him ; but next 1° Web public We. At present, for ex
year it may he New Zealand again, “«P1». be Chairman of the Dublin 
or perhaps South Africa, or, for that an4 South-Eastern Railway, In the 
matter, the South Sea Islands. He is development of which he Is taking a 
a man ot sudden Impulses and goee keen personal Interest, and also ot the 
Where the spirit calls him. ™8b Directors' Board of the National

H. da very fond of th. Seuth Seas, ^ „eep a lltlelM1 lnt0 the 
by toe way, and On toe old da^ used „a ln ln 188B hfwa5 elect9(i t0 the 
to be a frequent visitor to Samoa, par?lamentary representation of South
l**" Dublin, and sat In toe House ot Com-
•George.’’ “George” was a “big chief” a a member of the Irish Party. |
! “Lit. :/04 1Th°m \U v I» 1891 he transferred bis affections to 

h‘“ regularly- whe* he ter and finally set-
Vteited the islands. It was while he u#d down ParUament M the mem» 
wae on one of these visits that Sir ber for North Wexford. He remained 
Thomas. Esmonde met Robert Louis j NattonaJtet politics until the Irish 
Stevenson. "RJB." had gone to the p went down befor, the et6nB 0f 
South flees , to die, and Sir Thomas B1_n Peln
wae storing near the coast, waiting glr Thomas la M lnteresting and 
to ho picked up by a schooner which c,ever Hls on travel are
wee due to call at the Island In a few wr)tten ln a good> straightforward 
(laya time, when one mon. Ing he saw a aBd h# ha# many valuable
cavalcade coming down from the in- contrjbutione to the literature of Irlah 
terlor, and «Recovered that it* leader folk and antl,uftieg. As a iudge

heard , u- f-w aunarlara: as a

Sir Thomas Henry Grattan Es
monde, Bart, has at least three titles 
to distinction. To begin with, he IS 

"travelled” livingpossibly the most 
Irishman. His caravan has rested, at 
one time or another, ln every one of 
the five Continents, and hls exper
iences as a hunter of game, big and 

X email, throughout the globe have 
given him a wide knowledge of world 
affaira. Again, he Is one ot toe lead
ing Roman Catholic laymen in Ire
land to-day. He has been a Chamber
lain of the Vatican Household for 
the past twenty-five years, is a Grand 
Officer of toe Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre, and toe representative of 
that Order for Ireland. Finally, he Is 
a direct descendant of toe great 
Henry Grattan.

Sir Thomas Esmonde waa Borti in 
France just sixty years age; and; has 
been travelling for toe greater pert 
of hls life. He shot hls first deer be
fore he was twelve years of age, much 
to the delight ot one of hi» father’s 
keepers who wae his Instructor ln 
marksmanship. Since that time he has 
shot many deer to many lands. He 
hss hunted every animal from an 
Irish tox to an American wapiti, and 
1» just as familiar with the giapt 

. peaks ot toe Rocky Mountains aa be 
to with the elope* ot Brrtgai or the 

" grandeurs of toe Magilftcuddy Reeks.
He began to travel almost as soon 

as he could walk. A great part of his 
childhood waa spent ln the South of 
France, where he learned to speak 
French like a native, and, as his fam
ily had Intimate connections with toe 
Eternal City, his young ear gained 
early acquaintance with lingua 'Tos
cana In boeca Romans. Thus were 
laid toe foundations of Sir Thomas 
Esmonde’s linguistic attainments. To
day he can speak halt » dozen lan
guages, as well as several patois and 
a variety of aboriginal tongues. _He 
has held converse with all sorts and

Blistered Feel, Sere Feet Tired Fee 
Burning >nd Aching Feet

After a bard, day’s work or a Ion 
tramp and your feet are completel 
used up, bathe them in hot wate 
then rub them well with minard’ 
LINIMENT. It will relieve you an 
you will never be without ahottle.

Ice Cream Freezers and' Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’t. 

mayUttf

B. A, ROLFE Presents.

OLIVE TELL What Do

WINGS OF PRIDE hat wlH draw 
out of even 
crevice befol 
and not poil
hatâàudtill i|
not leave an

She thought She was a wealthy society girl—but there was a crash and then she discovered 
vit eoqethmg.» WHAT WAS IT? See this beautiful star in her greatest production.

•DONT BLAME THE STORK’ 
(A Special Christie Comedy)

‘BRIHSH-CANADIAN PATHE NEWS 
(Sees AIl^-Knows All) [That will knocl 

I and not harr

A Tale of Two WorldsWatch for hat will kei 
kitchen, or i 
files, mosquii 
eral hours ai

That will taki
and not hi

That - will desj 
without any 

! stock?

hat applied li 
to the expo 
body will ii 
Mosquito bitiwas Stevenson, who, 

that another white man was on the Is
land, had come to Invite him to share 
hie civilized quarters. The poet was 
accompanied by bj» wife,. who was 
anxious that he should have a eem-

That as a gei 
Is stronger 1 

I carbolic soli

,T FLUIDnual duties at Rome as he is In hie ap
pointment# with the Great Mooee in 
New Brunswick. Courtier and hunter, 
globe-trotter and man of affairs, a 
good Irishman and a good sportsman, Silk, Pique and Bedford Cord L No insect cai 

I O-Spray is ui 
Spray is non
man beings anc 
perfect safety i 
'dining room, a 
over San-O-Spi 
able and deligt 
ing all fetid 

! odors. In addl 
ils.a dlsinfectai 
Keeps the hoi

Sir Thomae Grattan Esmonde repre
sents a type that is becoming eeacrerWhy Wail A 

For The Regatta i 
BUY YOUR DRESS NOW ■

in Ireland every, day.—NICHBVO, in 
the Irlah Time#,

Shipping Notes, Ladies! here is one of the greatest bargains in Skirts that has ever been offered

SILK AND OTHER DAINTY MATERIALS-
- , . ' - ... v

This great variety of Street Skirts which we offer at a clear out pfice--Skirt$ 
that you would pay from $25-00 to $40,00 a few years ago. Now

8.8. Clyde arrived at Lewiaptorte 
at 8.60 yesterday morning with 18 
first and 28 second class pawangers.

S.S. Malakoff left Port ünion.to-day 
on toe Bonavieta routs 

8.8. G)enaoe left Bt. John'» at noon 
yesterday for Argentla to resume her 
route.

Schr. Fulton (Dentsh) sailed tor 
Rose Bianèh» yesterday to Toad fish 
from Wm. Herwoed ter Bure*#-1 

Schr. M. 8. Andrses (Danish) la 
leaving la a day or two; tar tbo W*tF 
Cpast to load fish for Europe.

free from infe.

FROCKS 
ofSummery Grace

Simple Pretty Styles
The effectiveness of simplicity and 

graceful designing have been most 
successfully cembined in the cool lit
tle frocks which have just arrived. 
It will be difficult to resist buying 
more than one.< Our Price

InelS.tu.th.s

"Meec

Full line of Electrical Fitting*, 
etc., at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department.

maylS.tf

Securing Soi 
ing ] 

A few froil
e, Woman 
.Stage Jok 
^Variety Jo 
RAfterdinn 
' Farmer J<j 
e Jokes.
" Book of Mi 
|tn Dialect J 
R>y Jokes, 
et Stage Jd

H s-iil îo

PIQUE AND BEDFORD CORD
This lot of White Street Skirts also have to move. Th 

for you to call and see the BARGAINS. Only

•is xuo

Obituary,■Dp we wou
ERNEST MOÜNIEB. , (

The body -of Mr. Ernest Meunier 
went out by to-day*# expresq en roule 
to Boston for internment, Mr. Meun
ier came here from Boston about 
three months ago on » health trip, 
but unfortunately, the dreed disease- 
cancer—had sapped hls vitality to 
sych an extent that a cure was impos
sible. Whilst here the deceased under
went treatment at Southoott Hospital, 
and was attemied by Dr. Maophereon

,h*hoi?A

$1.95 jiooî? 6a

Train Sto: 
t Actor Jol 
Latest Vai 
New Red E
: PRICE 1

Ladies’ Hose
50 pairs Ladies’ Black Job Hose, 

2 pairs for 25c.

.am mi
.iûoa arioL

goods. Our :«SÜF' was on
Mr. Mounter is a native
wap born 60 years ago.
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f ii foistn 111- Be Sure and take in Our Week End Sales. We are offering some Wonderful Values,

DRESS! VGILES ALARM CLOCKS.of people were 
title watching t 
ttting. It will so 
land down. ! ?

A splen&di ime* of dain 
White and-C-rey and White 
have yet offered. Value 5j)c.

n Dress Voiles in Black and 
itripes; the biggest bargain we 
j/ard. Sale Price 28c. yard.

American Alarm- 
Regular Price 
Sale Price .. .15 only LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS—Light and cool for this 

warm weather.
3 only WHITE LINEN SKIRTS—

Value for .. .*> . .. ..:..- -. -..- -. .■ -,, -,. ..* . . ., $2.50
Sale Price  .......... ... . .......................... ................. ... . .$1.50

3 only BLACK and WHITE STRIPED SKIRTS—
Value for .... .. .............................. .................. .$2.50
Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ». .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .$1.50

9 only WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS—
Value for .. .. y. .. ...... ...... . »■ *.. . $6.00
Sale Price ..................................................... ...................... $3.30

rew who rowed 
I In this race 
IrS not rowing 
med the Boat C 
[ regrettable i 
trapping crew

CffiDLjD’S and M&S WHITE DRESSES.
A few Chidren’s and^is^es’ White Embroidered Muslin 

and Lawn' Dressés, very fjiïcelr/ finished.
: ; bNE^THHtDjPFt DURING SALE.
-— 5 EMBROIDERIES. • /, ' '

A large and'Wèll assorted stock of dainty White Em-

Big Ben—
Regular Price 
Sale Price .. .

rill be on the pi 
he. Telegram cn 
iP practice tonig 
let on Regatta Bi 
T'several practU 
towing up well.

Pocket Ben Watches— 
Regular Price .. . 
Sale Price .. . ..

broideries iu,âïï. wïdtiis. • Speudid designs. Prices from 
to 50c. yard». ■ • • Xv

od? WHITE CANVAS SHOES.
Just in, Ladies’ White Cajnvas Shoes, Blucher cut,

sorted sizes.
Regular Price ...... ..v........................................ '."j
Friday and Saturday .. .4 .. .. .. . J.. ...........'.$

FISH HOOKS.
A large assortment of Mustad’s Fish Hooks as follows: 

Small Quarter, Kirby and Round, Middle and Large Quarter 
Round, Nos. 14,15 and 16 Ringed Tinned Trawl Hooks.

bettor served wi< 
ilesome dessert tq

imaammamm
F BUN *.

N RYLE'S
HAY RAKES.

Tooth .. »#«.'.».60c* each 
Tooth jn.............. .f ^.06c* each

SCYTHE HANDLES.

Matches, some glittering stock for a few dollars 
a share.

Sit down and reason it out with your 
self whether or not you are trying to 
catch birds by putting salt on their 
tails.—Forbes Magazine.

Cushion Sole Bootsour NEW TAN OXFORDS
m Feet Tired Feel, 

Aching Feet
l work or a lonj 
set are completely 
em In hot water] 
II-with MINARDW 
lil relieve you anij 
without

a# 3.80, 4.00 and 4.50When a famous Arctic explorer
came back from the North Pole a 
group of newspapermen chartered a 
tug and. steamed up the coast to meet 
him.

In the party was one correspondent 
who spent three days framing a high
ly scientific and involved question 
which was designed, as he thought, to 
bring’ out the exact truth regarding 
the explorer’s achievement.

The newspapermen boarded the re
turning" ship, and after the first ex
change of greetings the spokesman 
for the interviewers cleared hie throat, 
he said: “Sir, this gentleman has a 
very important question to ask you.”

The explorer turned aggressively 
upon the'man indicated. “What do you 
want to know?” he demanded, brisk-

He Preferred the Bear,
Patent, onl y $1.80 each Some salesmen were talking about 

a sales manager who refused to ac
cept excuses. The only thing that 
would satisfy him was orders.

“He reminds me of a Southern1 Col.," 
said one of them. “TTie gentleman from 
the North was enjoying the excitement 
of a bear hunt down in Mississippi. 
The bear was surrounded in a small 
cane thicket. The dogs could not get 
the bear out, and the planter who was 
at the head of the hunt called to one 
of the negroes:

"Sam, go in there and get that bear 
out”’

The negro hesitated a moment and 
then plunged into the cane. A few 
moments later, the negro, the bear and 
the dogs were rolling upon the gfound 
outside. After’the hunt was over the, 
visitor said to'the negro:
'.“Were, you-not afraid to go into that 
thicket with that bear?”

“Cap’n," replied the negro, “It was j 
jest dis way: “I fiebber had "met dat I 
b’ar, but I was pussonly ’quainted wid , 
de old boss, so I jest naturally took 
dat b’ar.”

abottle. SCYTHES
Clipper, only .
Rivetted I lack

SCYTHE STONES.
English FJat Waterloo, each .. .

$1.00 each

What Do You Think This is the season for Tan Shoes, and we are 
ready with splendid lines.

The Tan Shoe will be “The Shoe.”
TAKE A LOOK AT THE NEW STYLES AND 

NEW LOW PRICES.
Think "of the comfort in them. They do not show 

the dust nor draw the heat and they are easy to care 
for.
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes at f........... 3.80
Women’s Dark Brown Laced Shoes,

Rubber Heel ........................
Women’s Dark Brown Strap Shoes,

Rubber Heel........................... ..
Women’s Black Laced Shoes at .. . .3.30, 3.50, 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes, Rubber Heel, at 4.50 
Women’s Black Laced Shoes,

Common Sense style........................................ 3.00
Women’s Black Strap Shoes at .. . .2.25, 2.95, 4.30 
Women’s Black Strap Shoes, Rubber Heel .. . .4.30 
Women’s Brown Brogue Shoes .. .. 5.00, 6.50, 7.50

IFELT TINSof a Fluid 18c. lb.That wiH draw roaches and ants 
ont of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food? LAMP BURNERS

New stqck, sizes 1 and 2. Special 
price on tints lot.

GALV. LAG SCREWS.
% inch x 214. and 3 Inch. 
ii inch x 4 and 4% inch. 
Iprfta x. 4%, 5 and 6% Tk-A.

SQUID JIGGERS.
Ismail Shore Pin.
ILarge Bank Pin.

The newspaperman was seized with 
confusion. He fumbled in his pockets 
and produced a cigarette.

“What is it you want to know?” re
plied the explorer, sharply.

The correspondent swallowed hard: 
“Have you got a match?” he inquired.

Thaiiwill kill bugs instantlyjnd 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

Men at 7.00 a pairThat will knock files off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroqfa 
kitchen, or verandah-clear ipi 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays’

Made of Black Vici Kid with padded insoles, 
hand sewn outer soles and rubber heels, on wide 
roomy lasts, only $7.00 the pair.

Same Style in Low Shoes at.................................. 7.00

4.00, 4.50

Salting Birds’ Tails,That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your
stock?

My four-year-old son rushed into 
the house the other day and excitedly 
asked me to give him the salt cellar- 
as he saw a pretty bird he wanted to 
catch by putting salt on Its tall. I let 
him have it. He came back, defeated 
but not crestfallen. He said that one 
had flown away, but he would try 
again. Foolish? Yet it made me pon
der why a good many of us don’t try 
to catch birds by putting salt on their 
tails. Aren’t most of us given to 
chasing will-o’-the-wisps, impossibili
ties?

For example, don’t a lot of us 
who are In business sprinkle

SQUID JIGGER LINES 
< and SEDS.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Women’s Cushion Sole Boots................................ -
With Soft Black Kid Uppers, Turn Sole and 

Rubber Heel...................................................... -

Caught the Curate,That applied In small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites? The bachelors of a certain town 

were greatly scared by the advent 
amongst them of a fearsome type of 
the desperate husband-hunting epin.- 
ster.

After throwing each of the local 
bachelors into spasme of terror lest 
he-should be. the recipient of her at-1 
tentions, she managed to capture the 
curate.

Local bachelordom was so relieved 
at its escape that it united in present-, 
ing the curate with a wedding present" 
In the shape of a costly dinner ser
vice.

The curate was overwhelmed.
"Such a magnificent service!" he 

gasped.
“Well, you see, my boy," explained 

the chief of the local bachelors, “it is 
really a thanksgiving service.”

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution. The Shoe Menm,th,tf

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,Mustad’s HooksTHAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY,
No insect can live where San- 

O-Spray is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-poisonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 

«---- -------------—I, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree- 

remov- 
unpleasant 

In addition San-O-Spray
Keeps the home sanitary and

NEW ARRIVALS!dining room, and cellars, The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THE\| NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
april25 jn.tl i,tey

able and delightful odor,
Ing all fetid
odors. I__ ____ ___ _wj

is a disinfectant and germicide.
r-:;_ ___
free from infectious diseases.

and enthusiasm in return? Or, don’t 
many employees shirk work and ex
pect considerate treatment by their 
employers? Again, haven’t a lot of 
mortals acted on the principle that 
they could catch the Blue Bird of hap
piness it only they could accumulate 
barrels of money? Isn't promotion of
ten sought without proper prepara
tion? We know that many thousands 
delude themselves into believing that 
they can get rich quickly by buying

Chambraysoffered

PAPER BAGS-l-Ts to 26*S. 
GRAY DUNN’S BISCUITS. 
CEYLIND0 TEA.
“DELIGHTFUL” WASHING SOAP 
TOILET SOAP.

For a Good Smoke Try
BEN BEY OR ADAD CIGARS.

ELLIS & CO
Limited

©--Skirts The Short Cut,McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready far delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—jneS.tf The old man had come up to Lon

don to see a football match, and 
thought he would Improve the oc-, 
caslon by seeing some of the sights.

He buttonholed a man on the 
pavement and sought his advice.

“Can you help me?" he asked.
“What’s wrong?"
“I would like to get to Bow Street.”
“You would?” exclaimed the Lon

doner, who was a doubtful-looking 
character. "Well, I’ve just come from 
there."

“Ah, then you’re the very man I 
want! Tell me, do I have to take a 
motor-bus to get to Bow Street?"

The other man smiled.
“No, guv’nor,” he replied. “A silver, 

watch will do."

THIS LOT IS JUST OPENEDtoel3,tu,th,

Full* Pieces !
Perfect Goods! 

Quality Extra !

ET THE WHUGO YOUR
CARES AWAY

-v Securing Some of the Follow
ing Books.

A few from our stock:
Mne, Woman and Song Jokes, 
ew Stage Jokes,' DiLOVv .3» 
** Variety Jokes.

Ie* Afterdinner Stories. 
l6W Farmer Jokes.
°Ve -Jokes.

ON THEsuggest
Consider all-that you get for this wonder

fully low price.
These Chambrays come in Light and Mid 

Blues, Pinks, Champagne, Nile Green and Helio
trope.

For other Cheap Cotton Goods also have a 
look at the bargains on our Remnant Counter.

FEARN & C0.f Ltd;e® Book of Monologues.
in Dialect Joke Book.
Py Jokes. :
it Stage Jokes.
Train Stories.
Actor Jokes.
Latest VaudéVHTg-Jdgéf. 
"ew Red Hot Joke Book.

PRICE 12c. EAfiH.

Shipping Notes,
200 Water StreetBox 667S.S. Silvia arrived at New York at 

6 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Rosalind is due at New York to

day an* leaves again on Saturday on 
| return.

S.S. Canadian, Sapper, 6 days from 
! Montreal, with a general cargo, ar- 
v rived in port at 6.30 a.m.
I S.S, Daghild arrived at Aquathuna 
| tills morning in ballast and will load 
limestone for Sydney.

july8,s,m,th,tf

"Local Nails for
Every Purpose,

t For sale by all dealers.
SPECIAL NAILS TO ORDER.

STI JOHN’S NAIL MFG. CO., Ud
jqe38.m,w.f,Imo

FROM LIVERPOOL. FURNESS BERMUDA LINE.
"MOBY" .. ., .. .. .. ..June 14th Steamers sailing from New Yorl 
"SACHEM” . ........................... July 12th to Bermude ud New York to Hall
“SACHEM”■ .viSi7 IIS. “d durta*,ummer
"MOBY"...............................Sept. 9th ™>n.

For rates of freight and passage apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
PHONE 180. WATER STREET EAST.

iStLAND’S
177-9 Wati Itreet.

FFORD’S MOSQUITO 
anly 20c. a bottle; Postage'
:tra.-Tjne27,tf

MINAJUrS UNMEET BELIEVES
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In the Rea]1ms of Sport,

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”-

Evening Telegram
W.'J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor, 

i C. T. JAMES,................Editor.
J mmmtOmrn

Circulation Statement.
! Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,98» 
| Daily Average .. . < 8,757
j Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Thursday, July 13, 1922.

Reducing flip Service
! Some days ago the Telegram 
; had occasion to refer to the re- 
1 moval of s.s. Portia from the 
i Western Coastal route, St.
! John’s to Bonne Bay, and char- 
} acterised it as an act that 
: would not by any means assist 
in increasing trade between the 

! ports thus neglected and St. 
John’s. If economy was the ob
ject, then the pruning knife 
should have been applied nearer 

i the roots of growth on the tree 
of Government extravagance, 

:and the whole Shipping Depart
ment abolished altogether. Of 

: what use is this department 
Anyway? At present it serves 
| no good purpose, excepting to 
give large salaries to friends of 
the administration. The coastal 
boats could very well be handled 
by the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, and perhaps give 

[as efficient service as they have 
'been, without having a Minister 
! of their very own. One steamer 
1 plying from Argentia to Port 
aux Basques cannot serve the 

1 needs of the West Coast, and 
what will really happen is that 

■the trade of that section of the 
country will be diverted to Hali
fax, which has already exten
sive commercial connections 
with the people. The cry of 
economy comes with poor grace 
from men who are squandering 
thousands of dollars on trips 
abroad. The lame excuse that 
the Portia was not paying will 
but illy serve to placate the 
'people of the many ports of call 
on the Western schedule. They 
have been accustomed to having 
the Portia for so long, that it 

’ will indeed be strange if they do 
not enter a strong protest, and- 
demand that the ship be re
placed on the route. The qual
ity of the economy that puts 

"thirty men or more out of 
a means of livelihood is doubt
ful. Apart from that there is 
the injustice to those who have 
worn themselves out in the

part on the steam ere tor everything
they uee. -

As one who hee been lately In that 
section, and hearing the complainte 
that the s.s. Glencoe le unable to take 
all the freight offering, having full 
loads when leaving Argentia. and 
leaving large quantities behind, 11 The Cubs and B.I.B. will play off 
feel sure that our business friends tonight tbr the Kilbride Cup which Is 
will very much resent this treatment. ' on exhibition to-day at McNamara's.

This to my mind le also a matter | An exciting clash Is assured and un- 
tor the merchants of St. John’s to be doubtedly, there will be a large at- 
interested in, as If they know It or tendance. The Harps will have as- 
not, there are steamers running from j pell on the mound, while Joe Murphy 
Halifax and North Sydney to that, will do box duty for the Cubs. The 
coast, and trade that should be done 1 game starts at 7.16 sharp with Mr. 
with St. John’s is going elsewhere , Cheeman In control, 
unless service Is given from this end; "
It Is therefore up to the Coastal De- j Perfect holiday weather made the 
pertinent to protect the interests of various athletic meets yesterday all
the trade here, and at the same time 
look after the merchants on tha\ 
coast, by giving them sufficient ser
vice to-look-after their requirements.

There is also the consideration 
that from August forward there will 
be much larger quantities of freight 
required for the fall trade as well as 
more Inward freight moving.

We should all like to see economy 
practiced by the powers that be, but 
let It not be done at the expense of 
that most enterprising coast.

Tours truly,
TRAVELLER.

July 12, 1822.

Manoa Arrives.
8. S. Manoa, 44 hours from Char

lottetown, arrived In port this morn
ing after a splendid passage. The 
ship brought the following passengers 
from Montreal most of whom are 
round trippers —E. L. Baker, Mrs. 
Baker, C. P. Bingham, Claire Bing
ham, Mrs. F. Caesar, Sabina Birks, V. 
Broadband, S. Carew, A. M. Crammond, 
Mrs. Crammond, Mary Ellard, Joseph 
Ellard, H. J. Forget, Mrs. Forget, J. 
A. Gordon, Mrs. Gordon, Mise Irving, 
J. C. Langston, Mrs. H. E. Maunder, 
C. Maunder C. W. Morris, Mrs. C. W. 
Morris, Miss Morris, L. A. Orne, A. P. 
Pigeon, Mrs. Pigeon, Mrs. W. Playter, 
Mise A. K. Rennie, Miss I. Soper, J. 
W. Smith, J. W. Tatley, E. Thomas, 
A. R. Warhurst, J. J. Walsh.

The Speed Limit.
A HARDY ANNUAL.

The question of the speed limit for 
motor oars In the city is a hardy 
annual and the cases heard In the 
Police Court to-day again bring it be
fore the public. It Is generally con
ceded by motorists that the 10 mile 
per hour is ridiculous. A prom
inent motorist told the Telegram to
day that to keep to a maximum, speed 
of 10 m.h.p. In the city or anywhere 
else, is a physical lmpoasiblity. It is 
not good for the car and the machine 
is no better under control than when 
doing 16 m.h.p, Motorlits are of the 
unanimous opinion that the speed 
limit in the city should be at least 
15 m.p.h. and It is believed that ef
forts will be made to have It brought 
to this maximum.

M. G.ÜAND CONCERT, Ban- 
nerman Park, 8.15 to-night. Good 
programme.—Iiyl3,U

j___ . __ i

Motor Car Accident.
CAR DITCHED BT COW.

Two motor accidents occurred on 
the Topsail Road yesterday, hut none 
of the occupants of the cars were in
jured. Mr. J. R. Parsons, while try
ing to avoid a cow, turned towards 
the side of the road, and the bank 
giving way, he went Into the ditch. 
The steering gear and other parts of 
the car were damaged. A Ford car, 
while coming out the Topsail Road, 
lost a wheel and was ditched. A car 
driven by Dr. Brehm, went through a 
bridge on the Middle Cove Road, and 
was badly damaged.

“SPORTING NEWS” will be 
___ _ issued from “Saturday Night”

coastal service. No" pensions j °ffl,%31.lYat!r 
for them! No fat jobs to fall wanted.—1^3,» ' **
into their hands like ripe plums ! 
They have to get out and hustle 
at a time of year "when every 
avenue of employment is closed. 
But the Economists of the Gov
ernment say so and their edict 
must be carried out. The letter 

‘from “Traveller,” published in 
this column, makes a strong 
plea for the continuance of s,s. 
Portia on the Western route. 
Freight in plenty will be offering 
"during the coming months, so 
8ie asserts, and knowing the 
jgentleman personally, we can 
Dtate that he is thoroughly con
versant with the conditions 
about which he writes.
TRAVELLER CONDEMNS REMOVAL 

OF PORTIA.
■jBditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As one who is very much 
Interested In the coastal service on 
the South Coast, I was more than 
Surprised to note by the Dally News 
of even date that-the e.s. Portia was

Loquacious Drunk.
WANTED BENEFIT OF DOUBT.
“It there’s any doubt, Tour Honor, 

you had better give me the benefit of 
it,’’ said a prisoner In the Police 
Court to-day. Accused was charged 
with being drunk and breaking a shop 
window. He was found some dis
tance from the shop, sitting In a door
way, and with his hand cut. Accused 
was very loquacious and laid stress 
on the fact that he could not remem
ber whether he had broken the win
dow or not Mr. McCarthy, J.P., or
dered accused to pay $7, the cost of 
the window.

the more enjoyable.

Because of the fact that it embraced 
all the favorite» the chief interest sen- 
tered around that held by the G.W.V.A. 
and with Mr. Charlie Ellis ae Field 
Captain everything went off without a 
hitch.

It was necessary to run the hurdles 
in heats. Leading seaman Purnell won 
the first In 18% with Charlie Eagan 
second. Freddie Phelan (A.A.C.) got 
the second In 14 seconds with young 
Nikosey trailing him. The final was 
won by Phelan in 13% with Eagan 
second and Nikosey third. Purnell 
who Is a really fine hurdler came a 
cropper at the second frame in the 
final.

The Newfoundland record of 10% 
for the hundred, held by George Knight 
was smashed yesterday by Fred Phel
an when he led the field by a large 
margin in 10 seconds flat. This feat 
Is all the more remarkable when It Is 
considered he had Just finished foot
ball six*» for the Governor’s Cup. But
ler finished second.

Harvey Skirvtng lined up with seven 
aspirants for mile honors. He took 
the lead right at the start and at no 
time was he pressed. . Hampton from 
Bishop’s Falla trailed him for about 
three parts of the distance when 
Skirvtng broke away from him. This 
was Hampton’s first attempt on turf 
and he made a very excellent showing, 
finishing second with Lieut, Mack 
third. Skirving’s time was 4.62 or 
two seconds short of the record held 
by Fred Marshall.

The Guards’ tug-of-war team ably 
upheld their laurels when they dis
posed of a picked crew from H. M. 
8. Valerian in short order. The Navy 
lads claim that they were not familiar 
with the cleated boards and could not 
get the drop.

The scooter race was amusing and 
was won by Nlkftsey and McNamara 
(St Ben’s) with Coi and Barrett from 
the Valerian second.

Fred Phelan won the 440 in 68 secs., 
with Farrel second.

Five teams entered the Field Re
gatta and Ayre & Sons won It easily 
with the Guards second.

The 220 was won by Fred Phelan 
in 28 eeoonde, with Gordon Halley 
second.

Thebelght attained by Halley and 
Eagan in the pole vault 8 ft 11 Inches 
was disappointing in view of their ef
forts last week. Halley was the win
ner.

Harvey Skirting won the half mile 
in 8. 17% with Spun-el eecond. Farrel 
from Bell Island showed up splendidly.

In the football sixes for the Gover
nor's Cup the cadets defeated the 
Guards and the B.I.S. the C.L.B. In 
the play-off the Cadets bit the dust at 
the hands of the Irishmen.

No one had nerve enough to face 
the FeUdiani’ relay team and they 
therefore secured the beautiful silver 
cup.

of the field Thortmra, who was run
ning well came in sight, and like Tay
lor was also given a big reception. He 
wae running splendidly, but failed to 
overtake Taylor, who finished the 
course In l hour, 4 minutes and 87 
seconds with TTiorburn but three 
quarters of a lap behind. Thorburn 
spurted on hie last lap and his time 
was 1 hour, 6 minutes and 17 seconds. 
Tommy Furlong who finished third 
was remarkably fresh and the long 
Jaunt apparently did not bother him 
any.

On the cinder path at the Ayre 
Athletic. grounds yesterday. Tommy 
Butler won the 100 In 10% with Jimmy 
Herder a good second.

Burnell- hung up a new record for 
the 1 mile walk, doing it in 8.09%. 
Dug Muir was second. He lost his 
shoe early in' the hike" "and had ' to 
finish with one foot bare. Max Moore 
pushed him hard for second place.

Jimmy Herder won the 220 In 27 
seconds with Halley close behind him.

In a minute flat Gerry Halley romp
ed home a winner In the quarter mile 
with Johnson number two.

Eagan wae first In the % mils In 
2.21% with J. Angel second.

TABLE BOARD. — Mrs. P. 
Butler is prepared to eater to a 
limited number of gentlemen at 
her Restaurant, 340 Duckworth 
Street, just East of Majestic 
Theatre, for Breakfast, Dinner 
and Tea. Rate $1.80 per day. 
’Phone 938 for réservai 

jlylS,th,m,tf

LATE.—Thsto be laid up Instead of taking up EXPRESS 
that service again.

It appears to me this would be 
great injustice to the people who are ( p m. The train la heavy, 
doing business between Marystown i Mme running time as a c

The chief athletic event yesterday 
was the War Vets’ 10 mile road race. 
Dusty roads and a broiling hot sun 
were very trying to the runners, tho 
Jack Tobin and Boh Stick did yeoman 
work In regulating the traffic, thus 
ameliorating conditions. The Judges 
were Messrs. Mark Chaplin, G. C. Har
vey and Reg Harvey. The race star
ted from the Octagon and the 16 com
petitors, viz: O. Avery, F. Foley, R.P. 
Redmond, T. Furlong, A. Taylor. E. 
Robinson. J. Wlllar. D. Phelan. T. 
Woods, G. Kelly, F. Q. Fleming, J. 
Thompson, J. Jacobs, O. Clarke, P. 
Dunphy, W. Thompson, all got away 
together. Folèy took the lead at the 
start, but after a mile he gave out 
and Taylor who was running well set 
the pace, olosdly followed by W. Thor
burn. Taylor held bis lead till Dono
van’s was passed, time to this point 
being 14 minutes, when he took a 
cramp and was obliged to walk some 
260 yards. This allowed Thorburn to 
natch him and he was leading up to 
Mount Pearl Road, when Taylor again 
came t#> the front, and it was then 
seen that the-rkce was between Taylor 
and Thorburn. Taylor Increased his 
lead as he came along and at the 
Sanitarium had gained 200 
Along Cornwall Avenue Taylor wae

the Held he was barely running. He, 
however, kept pluckHy on and was 
given a tremendous ovation as he en
tend the encloeura and started on

Eight starters opened the 6 mile 
race, but at the third mile Bailey and 
Jennings had full control. In the last 
mile Bailey got cramped and had to 
retire. At the finish Jennings gave a 
magnificent burst of speed and was 
remarkably fresh. Slow time was 
made, however, 32.28%.

Bairds’ speedy five won the foot
ball, hopelessly outclassing all their 
opponents.

' The Felldtan relay team (Albert 
and Ron Martin and Eric Jerrett), 
copped the silverware here as else
where.

The Pony Race wae exciting and 
was won by Cowan's pony with Baird’s 
a good runner up.

The sport’s card at St. Patrick's 
Garden Party was most Interesting. 
The C.L.B. won out in the fives, while 
St. Patrick’s handed out a better 
brand of hall than did the Holy Cross 
and carried off the honours.

The three mile road race was the 
chief Item" at the program. O’Toole 
taking the lead at the start held it to 
the finish. C. Stone wag. second.

Peter Murphy won the 100 yards 
with Jimmie Healey almost in line 
with him. He wes noted out of the 
220 however by B. Parsons.

C. Stone who Is rapidly coming on 
as a mller copped the prize for the 
1 mile with B. Pierey second.

Cowan’s pony showed her worth in 
the Derby Race. Ted Kennedy’s won 
second place, and Bill Casey’s third.

The various athletic Items at the 
British Society’s Garden Party were 
well contested. Baird's mercantile 
five won the football cup.

The Highlanders defeated the C.L.B. 
in the regular league fixture last night 
by 2 to 0. Duckworth and Hopkins 
were the goal-getters. The second 
half was scoreless through the C.L.B. 
forwards losing numerous chances 
through inaccurate shooting. Hubert 
Burridge, the C.L.B.’s full back re
ceived a severe kick in the ankle and 
had to retire for some minutes.

Hid Under Bed.\__ *
AN UNWELCOME BOARDER

It was stated about a prisoner in 
the Police Court this morning, who 
was charged with loose and disorder
ly conduct in a boarding house, that 
when be was once missing from his 
bedroom, he was found under the 
bed of the landlady’s children. Ac
cused had been a boarder for three 
weeks, and other boarders had com
plained that they would leave if he 
did not The accused bad been for
merly In the Lunatic Asylum. He 
was ordered to be held for examin
ation by a doctor.

FINES FOR EXCESS SPEED."
Three motoriste were fined In the 

Police Court-this morning tor driv
ing at a dangerous speed. A Ford 
owner was represented by Mr. T. 8. 
McGrath who said his client hsAonly 
been doing 14 miles per hour and that 
he had put on this speed to take a 
hill. Accused was fined $5.
Another car owner was charged 

with driving at a dangerous speed and 
with turning a corner on the wrong 
side. Mr. C. E. Hunt appeared tor ac
cused. Police Sergeant Stapleton 
said that he saw accused driving at a 
fast rate and stopped him. The 
motorist said he might have been do
ing about twenty miles per hour; a 
fine of $6 was imposed.

In the third case ,a car owner of 
Portugal Cove, was fined $5 for ex
ceeding the speed limit, in 4own.

St. Boil’s Alumni.
ANNUAL CELEBRATION.

St. Son’s Alumni annual celebration 
takes place to-morrow morning at 
8.30. Mass will be celebrated at the 
College Oratory by Rev. Mgr. Don
nelly,'the servitors being old boys of 
the early 70s, namely Lord Morris and 
Chas. W. Ryan. At the breakfast which 
follows the oration will be delivered 
by Rev. Ft. Flynn.

Here and There.
GIBSOL for fly bites.

Jlyl0,81,m,tu,th

ACKNOWLEDGMENT,—Hon. Treas
urer of C. of E. Orphanage gratefully 
acknowledges the sum of seventeen 
dollars and twenty cents towards the 
funds of the Orphanage, being pro
ceeds of sale of work and teas by the 
Misses Maisle Sheppard and Vera 
Chaplin, at No. 49 Spencer Street.

GIBSOL removes all Irritation 
after shaving.—Jiyio,si,m,tu,th

MORE BURGLARIES. — Several 
minor burglaries have taken place in 
town during the pact few days. They 
are believed to have been committed 
by boys. In most cases, entry to the 
burgled houses was made through a 
window. Very little property has 
been stolen. The police have the mat
ter In hand.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.N.W., light, fine, tog to sea. 

The schooner Vandêlla arrived yes
terday with cargo of coal; nothing 
heard passing to-day. Bar. 30.06; 
Ther. 66.

TO-DAYS MESSAGES.
NO CHANGE.

THE HAGUE, July 13.
Final dissolution of the conference 

on Russian affairs Is expected to-mor- 
rpw, and experts are preparing state
ments of a final stand in the matter of 
Russian properties, but both parties 
are so firm there is no expectation of 
breaking the deadlock.. |

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS. .
DUBLIN, July 13. I

Michael Collins has been appointed 
Commander-In-Chief of the Irish Na
tional Army, and, with Richard Mul- 

I cahy and General Owen O’Duffy, will 
; comprise a War Council in supreme 
j charge of military operations through-1 
j out thé country. Mulcahy Is Chief of 
! Staff and O’Duffy has been the officer 
in command of southwestern forces.

LATEST FROM IRELAND.
DUBLIN, July 18.

Patrick J. Little, head of the Re
publican Publicity Department, says 
of progress made, "we are In complete 
control of the whole country from 
Kerry to Newton Barry and from 
Kerry to County Mayo. We are using 
all post offices and collecting customs 
and excise taxes at the rate of twelve 
thousand pounds weekly. Llstowel 
was taken by our forces. We are 
in control of Cork, where life is nor
mal, and the republic is accepted. 
The press is under our supervision; 
particularly the Cork Examiner.

WHERE IS DE VALERA!
LONDON, July 18.

The decision of the Provisional 
Irish Free State Government to 
concentrate efforts on crushing in
surgents and restoring order, before 
summoning the new parliament, is 
taken to indicate that i extensive mili
tary operations are Impending. Re
publican military headquarters is un
derstood to be at Mallow or Limerick. 
These are recurring reports that 
Valera is with Rebels In the south
west, in spite of a Dublin statement 
tha,t he is there. Mystery of his 
whereabouts gives rise to a rumor 
of his death.

Here and There.
“SPORTINgTnEWS” will be 

issued from “Saturday Night” 
Office, 310 Water Street, to-mor
row, Friday, at 1 p.m. Boys 
wanted.—liyis,li

“THE SPORTING NEWS.”—A pa
per published in the Interests of sport 
will appear on the street and at the 
news stands to-morrow. The new pa
per will ba named "The Sporting 
News” and containing alt the latest in 
that realm, should prove Interesting. 
It will be published dally.

Hardware#

Floral Tribute
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ae Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

BORN.
On July 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. John 

Nelson, a daughter. ,
This morning, to Mr. and Mrs. Era 

Goodland, a daughter. Both well.
To Mrs. and Capt. H. McNeill, 26 

Power Street, on July 12th, 1922, a 
son.

MARRIED.

On July 11th, at the Presbytery, 
Kilbride, by the Rev. Fr. Rawlins, 
Miss Marion Skinner, daughter of Mr. 
John J. Skinner (Engineefr) to 
Michael A. Kean, both of this city.

On June 5th, at Notre Dame Chufch, 
North Adams, Mass., by Rev. C. H. 
Jeannotte, Lillian Blanche, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Young, North 
Adams, Mass., to Ernest Louis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis DuChesne. of 
Bethel, Connecticut.

DIED.

Here and There.
Try GIBSOL for Piles.
LONG POND SWIMMING POOL.— 

A divins Board and other adjuncts to 
a swimming pool 1« now being instal
led on the south side of Long Pond. 
Instructor Hickey Will have charge 
ot the pool, and boys can now bathe 
there without running risks.

Passed peacefully away, Mary 
Byrne. Funeral takes place to-morrow 

, at 12.80 from her brother's residence,
1 Mr. Wm. Byrne, Topsail Road.

Passed peacefully away July 12th, 
Mary, beloved daughter of Capt and 
Mrs. Geo. Burden, aged 2 years. In
terment at Carbonear. ■>.

Passed peacefully away, on July 
12th, William J., only son of John and 
the late Mary Ann Morey, aged 26 
years, leaving a sorrowing father to 
mourn his sad loss. Funeral on Friday 
at 2.30 p.m. from his late residence, 
167 Southside. Friends are respectful^ 
ly invited to attend. May his soul restt 
In peace.

Passed peacefully away, on WedJ 
nesday afternoon, after a short Illness, 
Alexander Harvey, aged 18 years, be
loved son of Moses and Thersa Ham- 
lyn, leaving father, mother, one sister 

.and three brothers to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m. from 

i his late residence (Springfield Farm),
' Topsail Road. Friends and relatives 
! please accept this, the only intimation. 

Safe In the arms of Jesus.

REGULAR FARM FENCING—55 m*,,
•' :H to>1

47 inches arul 55 inches high.: <norfj-

POULTRY FENQNG—* «sk
LAWN FENCING, WALK GATES. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE DRIVE GATES. 
PLAIN TWIST & BARBED FENCE WIRE 
GALVANIZED FENCING STAPLES.

’PRICES LOW.

? { itiià utéitofj

G. Know ling, Ltd.,
Jne29,Sl,th . 6”5

JULY 6, 1922.

B. I. S. WEEKLY OUTING TO-NIGHT AT 
. DONOVAN’S.

Special Train leaves at 7.45. 
TICKETS 80 CENTS.

jly6,6i,th

S. U. F. CLUB.—A meeting of 
the Club will be held on Satur
day night at 9 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend. 
WM. MUGFORD, Sec.-Jiri8.2i

PUBLIC NOTICE.

MERIT 
is the 

TRADE
MARK 

of Success.

BON
MARCHE

VALUE 
is the

TRUE TEST 
of

Cheapness.

PLUMBLING NEW ADDITION 
GENERAL POST OFFICE.
The Department of Public 

Works invites tenders from 
thoroughly competent persons 
for Plumbing Work required in 
connection with New Addition 
to General Post Office.

Specification may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent 
of Public Works each day during 
official hours.

SEALED TENDERS to be en
dorsed “Plumbing Addition Gen
eral Post Office” to be delivered 
at this officce not later than 12 
o’clock noon on Monday, the 
17th July inst., accompanied by 
a deposit of FIFTY DOLLARS, 
or approved cheque, which will 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of the tenderer failing to make 
the necessary five per cent, de
posit referred to in the Specifica
tion within three days after re
ceiving notice of the acceptance i 
of his tender or of his declining 
to enter into a contract when re
quested. " ,

The Department is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Deputy Minister.
Dept, of Public Works,

12th July, 1922. flnm

Our Success has been due to our determine 
tion to give the ibest value for every dollar spent,

Have you teen one of our satisfied custom
ers since we rei-opened? If-hot you are losing 

money. f . ~

We are Headquarters for the following spe
cial lines : Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Hos
iery, Embroidery, Ladies’ Vests, Underskirts, 
Wash Goods, "Men’s Working 'and Negligee 
Shirts^ Overall, Shirtings, Sheetings, Flannel
ette.

Every week we have new arrivals. We re
gret inconvenience to the crowds who daily 
throng our new; store.

MORALS— SHOP EARLY.
jly!3,2i,th,f

Extra Special Values
AT WALTER CHAFE’S.

INDIAN MEN’S
HEAD LINEN, UNDERWEAR,

only 55c. Ib. only 68c. gar.

WOMEN’S « WOMEN’S
HOSE

DRESSES. In Brown, Fawn,
Fancy Voile, Grèy, Blk. & White,

only $2.98 each. drily 22c. pair.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Blade Bread.-wt.6mo

LOCAL TRAPPING. — Yesterday 
traps off port met with great success. 
This morning. however, fish were not 
so plentiful. Traps off Torbay and 
other eastern settlements are doing 
fairly well on the whole, and some 
trapmen have used up their salt snp-

CÀR OWNERS,
We wash and store cars at] 

reasonable prices. If you j 
want to wash your own car j 
we will give you a price for 
same, per wash or month.

McKINLAY’S,

WH ITE VOILE BLOUSES,
j in the latest styles,

__ ' only 78c. “ ''
mL

Open Every Night until io o’clock

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Moses 
F. Kelly and family desire to express 
their appreciation and gratitude to 
the many kind friends for their sin
cere sympathy and words of comfort 
in their recent sad bereavement, and 
especially to Miss May Furlong, 
Miss (Nurse) Gibbons, Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Star R.R. & B. Committee, Star 
Athletic Association and Star Jassola 
for wreaths and flowers.—advt.

Jlyll.lOi Lime Street.

FOR SALE.
Complete Printing Outfit 

Consisting of one 9 x 18 Foot Press, 
one 20-inch Paper Cutter, 8 cases Body 
Type—8, 10 and 12 point; and a large 
assortment Of Job Type. All complete 
and reddy to start small Job work.

i-, »______ Inna littf

274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)
Jne22.8mo,th,f,m ; oWm.-'Oid mwT*

■ " I ■»' n H'.sq.«n, ■

Fishery Report.
Flower's Core—Strong s.W. wind, 

foggy; no fish since Frlchiy last.
Seal Cove—8.W. wind,, fine and 

warm; good fishing with traps.

Grady—Calm, fair trapping. 
Venison Islande—.SW wind, cloi 

poor fishing.
Settle .Harbor — Clear westi^ 
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Wretched Condition
of Road

AîD HUNDREDS SEEKING EX- 
PLOYMENT.

—-

Good Fishing
at King*s Cove,Friday & 

SaturdayEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Telegram has re

cently commented on the very bad 
condition of the main line of road 
around Conception Bay, and from 
motorists and others I learn that it 
has never been in worse condition. 
That portion between Seal Cove and 
Holyrood, “The Cow Path,” (mis
called now as even the cot»» take to 
the bush there) is a disgrace to civ
ilization. Here we have about five 
miles of a rocky water course too 
narrow for two teams to pass and 
virtually impassable, and called a! 
main road. The main road around this ! 
hay is probably one of the oldest and 
certainly the most travelled outside : 
St. John’s District. Besides the very i 
large local, or harbor to harbor traffic j 
It carries it is the main artery of j 
motor traffic between Carbonear and I 
St John's. A motor trip around Con- 
caption Bay is one of the finest short j 
tours available, the magnificent and j 
varied scenery and the interesting I 
towns and villages on the way furnish J 
a novelty not found elsewhere. The! 
ordinary road grant for this road was 
never sufficient to keep it In repair 
and as a consequence through year by 
year deterioration the very founda
tion of the road bed has been worn 

and the road will have to be re-

Start Your Holiday at the Royal Stores
Not until your pi
ther, eyeiy item must be “just right” and must be bought at the right price—to

certainly be right in entrusting th-------- 9 ’ • - -
you get the ‘greatest shopping satisfaction,
Saturday.

•reparations are complete is your mind attuned to the full enjoyment of your holiday. Fur-mLho'Wviwv.p' -d----- * V- 1—--VX ’ ■ j get holiday satisfaction.

supply of your holiday needs to The Royal, Stores, for here 
Here are some typical values specially priced for Friday and

A Sale of Good Bathing Suits
Dried Fish,Picnic Outing Baskets Heigh-ho for the plunge! Here are the new Bathing 

Suite. Who wouldn't long for the life of a mermaid If she 
could gracefully glide through the waters In one of these 
delightfully new Bathing Suits? See these now—and you 
will find the laughing waters Irresistible.

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS—A good aseort- 
——— ment of Black Jersey knit Bathing Suits,

edged with white at neck and sleeves. These 
suite are strong and serviceable. 91 *70
Reg. $2.00 for.................................  wl.lO

MEN’S BATHING SUITS—Strong Jersey knit 
Cotton; Dark Navy with White facings : 
sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 61.70 for. .... \ fi

The most Interesting Incident In 
connection with the dried fish market 
during the last ten days, was the 
“scare” message from Lunenburg 
which appeared In the daily news
papers regarding the

Here is your opportunity to buy pretty and 
serviceable Picnic or Outing Baskets. These 
Baskets are made of selected rushes by New
foundland Indians. They come in many sizes 
and a wide variety of styles, in assorted col
ors. They are substantially built and finished 
with strong handle. For the next few days 
they are offered at specially reduced prices.

Reg. 33c. each for  .................................29c.
Reg. 38c. each for................................... 88c.
Reg. 60c. each for................................... 44c.
Reg. 70c. each for .. ...............................62c.
Reg. 96c. each for............. »................... 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each for...................................$1.00
Reg. $1.76 each for .. .. .................. . .$1X8
Reg. $2.70 each for .. .. ........................$250

prospective 
Ip of the 
We doubt, 

however, if disturbing, as it seemed 
to be, it raised much goose flesh on the 
shoulders of the local exporter. As e 
matter of fact, we are compelled to 
think that perhaps it merely occa
sioned a lifting of his eyebrows and 
the birth of a cynical smile. We sus
pect, too, he thought that the writes 
of the report was guilty of something 
more than “cold feet”; In fact that 
he was doing what they do in Wall 
Street—attempting to “bull’’ the mar
ket.

We must say that the reports re
ceived by us have been more assur
ing. Our news indicates that fish 
are plentiful on the Grand Banks, 
and also that caplin (bait) Is obtain
able In Newfoundland. The Bank of 
Commerce report from St. John’s to 
hand a few day* ago, says that ons 
vessel just in from the Grand Banks 
on a short trip, had 2000 quintals, 
and reported fish plentiful. Advices 
to local exporters here also state that 
caplig is obtainable in Newfoundland, 
■and that the “shore” codfishery along 
the Nova Scotia coast Is quite good at 
{he present time. But of course it 
Is much too early as yet to say what 
the summer catch of the LunenbufÇ» 
fleet Is likely to be. One might as 
well try to predict on the first of May 
what the hay crop of the country 
would amount to in July. It may o{

! course prove to be that the summer 
catch will not be a large one, but no 
one can say this definitely to-day, 
and it Is foolish to Indulge in predic
tions that seem unlikely to corns 
true. All the news so far received 
from Newfoundland is of a most 
hopeful character, though of course, 
like ourselves, Newfoundland will 
have to take the fish before she starts 
to count them.—Maritime Merchant.

Stamped Linens
Huckabuck Towds.

Made of pure White Linen and stamped with 
a variety of designs to be finished with em
broidery; size 16 x 27. Reg. 60c. ea. jJ2ç

Linen Table Centres.
Made of White Linen ; size 18 x 18; various 

pretty stamped designs ready for 1 J. 
working. Reg. 17c. each for............. 1ÏC.

Wash Fabrics
WHITE PIQUES—Prices S4c, $9e„ 41c, We. yd 
WHITE ORGANDIE—

Prices............. 50c- 68c- 77c. and 86c. yard
WHITE VOILES—Prices . .82c. and 89c. yard 
FANCY STRIPED and FIGURED VOILES—

Prices .. ...•............................. 20c- 24c. yard
FANCY VOILES—Colored Silk Stripe.

Price............................................................. 60c. yard
MUSLIN—

White, self striped and cross-bar.
Price.......................................................... 48c. yard

Shower of Hail design, med. and large dot.
Price..........................................................80c. yard

FANCY and STRIPED COTTONS—
Price............................................................. 25c. yard

FANCY STRIPED and CHECK PERCALES—
Price...................................... - .. . .35c. yard

FANCY CHECK GINGHAMS—
Prices..................................80c. and 88c. yard

DARK PRINTS—
Saxe and Black grounds, assorted patterns, 

fig. dot and stripe. Prices 89c. A 48c. yd. 
LIGHT PRINTS—Assorted patterns.

Price..............................................................83c. yard
PLAIN A STRIPED ENGLISH CHAMBRAYS—

Assorted colors, Price................................34c. yard
PLAIN and STRIPED LINENS— ,

55c. yard

away
built. This being so no better oppor
tunity will occur than RIGHT NOW, 
during the summer months.

Bight around the Bay at this mo
ment there are hundreds of men out 
of work. In this district over six 
hundred do not know where they are 
to get food, not alone for the winter, 
but for the immediate future. Many 
have made several futile trips to Bell 
Island and St. John’s and are now 
worn out with anxiety. Some have 
very reluctantly been forced to take 
poor relief, which has been just as 
reluctantly given. Considering that 
only eight or ten weeks work was ob
tainable last summer our people have 
stood against conditions remarkably 
well, but the time has come when 
they must get work or they and their 
families will starve next winter. No 
better avenue of employment offers 
than the rebuilding and widening of 
this road, and If done from one end to 
the other It would afford employment 
to men of all the bay dletriete giving 
them work at their own doors where 
one dollar earned 18 worth two earned 
away from home, and make a per
manent national thoroughfare. Last 
iprlng in discussing the matter of 
work during the summer With Hon. 
Dr. Campbell he Intimated that If ne
cessary the Government would, after 
the fishermen had gone to Labrador, 
undertake the rebuilding of this road. 
Recently I reminded him of this stat
ing the urgent necessity for doing eo 
now. So far I have had no reply 
though I presume the matter is re
ceiving the consideration of the Gov
ernment, for it is inconceivable that 
the present state of the people is un
known as it is also inconceivable that 
if known the Government is indiffer
ent.

Certainly no time should be loot as 
•jtoo soon the short wet days will be 
ppon us when men cannpt efficiently 
Jer comfortably work in the open. 
Pauper relief Is hateful to our peo
ple. They do not want it and only ask 
a chance by hard work to earn en
ough to keep their families. This can 
he furnished them by Immediate re
building of the main road around this 
hay.

Tours truly,
W. E. JONES.

Avondale, July 11th, 1922.

Outstanding Values in Summer Wear
Silk Jazz UnderskirtsWelcome News in

House Furnishings A nice assortment of pretty Silk Underskirts in 
assorted Jazz colorings ; smartly cut and finished 
with accordéon pleated frills. Regular 9P JA 
$6.60 each for............. ................................ OelV
Lustre Skirts.

Well shaped Skirts made of high grade Lustre or 
Alpacca; In shades of Grey and Saxe; smart pleat
ed effects; assorted sizes. $11.00 values. * A QA 
Selling for................. ..................................
Hair Nets.

The C—No Hair Net; cap shape; without elastic. 
These Nets are made of pure silk; they are invisible 
and practically untearable; colors of Dark, Light 
srd mid-Brown; six in a package. Special Q f „

______ —, • vi f vzj oj auu iu/oc, umsnea win
a roll collar, belt, pockets and raglan sleeves; Of A/]
all sizes. Reg. $7.00 each for............................. ^VeUll

Another assortment of all Wool Sweater Coats in colon 
of Jade, Saxe, Rose, Henna, and Grey; fitted with neai 
roll collar, girdle and 2 pockets. Reg. $6.50 9P 
each for ^................................................................. vvelti
Women’s Wool Jumpers.

Slpl over styles, half sleeves, round neck; In contrast
ing shades of Emerald, Beaver, Grey, Rose and OO *70
Saxe. Reg. $3.20 each for................................... ^4.1 U
Smart Cotton Dresses.

Clad in a House Dress as charming as these, a woman 
knows she Is w.ell dressed for house work and morning 
tasks in the garden and around the house. These Dress-

Turkish Towels.
6 dozen only, made of extra heavy twilled 

cotton ; extra large sizes; fringed C fi
ends. Reg. 75c. each for................... V«Pv»

Honeycombed Bed Spreads.
In high grade cotton, Brae and Pink de

signs on White; fringed all round; 91 Cfi 
size 58 x 78. Reg. $3.00 each for .. w
Linen Carriage Wraps.

3 dozen only; Fawn Lnien with Blue, Red, 
Brown and Grisen checks ; fringed ends; size 
46 x 64. Reg. $2.26 each for............ 91 AC

LLUE 
i the 
ETEST 
of

apness....
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ar spent,

custom* 
e losing

Muslin Tea Cloths.
Made of dainty Madras Muslin, trimmed with 

very pretty colored embroidery work; size 36 
x 36. Reg. $1.40 each for.............. 91 1C

Linen Tea Towels.
Strong White Linen Towels with red bor 

ders; size 19 x 26, hemmed ends. Reg. 90 
45c. each for.......................................... JOC<

ung spe
n’s Ho»- 
erskirts# 
Negligee 
Flannel-

price

Values in Small waresNew Assortments of
TheMan’sHearth RugafA Door Mats

ABC. Balloons—Red; Green Q 
end Fawn. Price TWO for OCe 

Circular Cloth Brushes. 1 >7 _
Reg. 20c each for.................. 11 Ce

Solid India Rubber Balls; extra 
high bouncers, in Red, Yellow and 
Oreen shades. Reg. 46c. OA
each for.................................. JïlC#

Fold White Bias Tapes ; widths from 
2 to 6. Reg. 11c. each for

High and Low Test Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street. 

jlyll.101 1
We re-

Everythlng you need for 
Sports and" out-door wear is 
being displayed at The Royal 
Stores in * variety which 
makes choosing a true pleas
ure.

Labor Being Badly Led,
We are all Judged by results. Many 

labor leaders have been falling down 
badly. Instead of frankly recognizing 
economic conditions and trends, and 
advising their followers to accept the 
inevitable, too many labor agitators 
have struck defiant poses, refused to 
listen to reason, have blustered and 
bullied and threatened—and then 
been overwhelmed by currents more 

| powered than either labor or capt- 
! tal. The sobering truth Is that not 
one nation-wide strike, either in this 

I country or in Britain, has been won 
I by the men since deflation set in. The 
British engineering trades are ex. 
tremely highly organized, yet the!» 
revolt ended Just às the railway 
workers’ strike and every other na. 
tional strike in Britain has resulted.

The last time a widespread railway 
strike was attempted here, It was 
promptly defeated by the power of an 
aroused public opinion. There never 
was the remotest possibility that the 
coal miners would be granted the ex. 
traordinary demands they made when 

1 their working agreement expired, 
j The railway workers have likewise 
failed to win the sympathy of the 
public. Incidentally, the prolonged 
textile strike has followed the eus. 
tomary course, the workers having 
gravitated back to work without ob
taining what they demanded.

Even the most brilliant generals 
sometimes find it necessary to re
treat, the better to watch their cam
paigns. It labor leaders, diagnosing 
and recognizing economic trends had 
given ground to a reasonable extent, 
they would have served their follow, 
ere Infinitely better. But by foolish
ly deciding to defy everybody and 
everything, these leaders have brought 
defeat upon their armies and have 
lost the moral suport of the public.

Nevertheless, employers would do 
well to

Pears' Keep Clean Comb Strap; a clean 
comb, a clean head. Reg.
30c. each for................. . .. 40C*

Tapestry Hearth Bugs.
Size 25 x 48; handsome designs in new and bean 

tiful colorings. Reg. $3.00 each for...........................
Axminster Hearth Ruga.

Size 27 x 64; good oriental designs, In assorted col 
or combinations. Reg. $6.26 each for.......................
Cocoanut Door Mats.

Size 16 x 22; made of high grade Cocoanut fibre 
Reg. $1.60 each for ................. .... ................................
Rope Door Mats.

Size 17 x 30; strongly made; key and other patterns 
Reg. $1.85 each for.....................................................\ ..
Suit Cases. . /

Brown Imitation leather; renlfdrced corners, dou 
strong handle.

Size 24 inch. Reg. $3.00_s»ch for.........................
Size 26 Inch. Reg. $2.00 each for.................... ..

Men’s Balbriggan 
Combinations.

Made of finest Egyptian 
Cotton; short sleeves ; and 
ankle length; assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.40 for 91 OC

Remarkable Offers 

BOOTS r. Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear.
Sizes 24 to 34 inch; made of high grade Egyptian Cotton; 

natural colors ; Shirts and Drawers. Regular 60c. gar- CA_ 
ment for............................................................................... ", v?zC.

Men’s Cotton Pyjamas.
Comfortable Sleeping Suits for warm weather; made of Pale 

Blue Shantung trimmed with white silk frogs ; sizes 36 90 AC 
to 42; well cut and finished. ' Reg. $6.50 suit for .... «P4.VU

Men’s Rowing Shirts.
In a fine White Cotton ; short sleeves, 

each for...........................................................

Boys’ Blouses.
Shirtwaist style; to fit boys of 8 to 16 years; fancy 70_ 

stripe Percale collar and pocket. Reg. 85c. each for .. • “C<

Men’s Felt Hats:
In assorted colorings; smart fashionable shapes in 90 CA 

all sizes; donble edge rim. Reg. $4.25 each for ..

Boys’ Cotton Hats.
In fancy check; Black and White, Brown and Khaki. 71_ 

Reg. 86c. each for............  ............................................ • *»•

Smart Fashionable Ties.
In Silk and Silk mixtures ; wide flowing ends; latesf'deèigna 

and color contrasts.
Regular 46c. each for.........................................................89c.
Regular 60c. each for.........................................................54c.
Regular $1.60 each for .. .. .. ........................................$L47

Men’s Tunic Shirts.
In neat stripe Percales; White with colored stripes, £1 

soft cuff; all sizes, perfect fitting.

Rubber Mats.
For carriages, motor cars, etc.

76c. each for ............................ ..

McMnrdoY Store News.
for Men and WomehTHURSDAY, July IS, 1922.

In this warm weather, it Is re
freshing to step into our cool Store, 
and partaking of a nieg dish of Ice 
Cream or a Fruit1 or Nut Sundae, or 
» College Ice, or an Ice Cream Soda 
with a real fruity flavor. Ice Cream 
in whatever form, Is not only cooling 
and tasty, but is a light nourishment 
«s well, and Is well worth “taking 
to" on a hot day.

A Styptic Pencil will eave you 
many minutes of time, and more then 
a little annoyance. In the run of a 
fear, especially if you are one of those 
»ho find it difficult to stop the bleed- t 
tog from a slight scratch or cut ac- j

Hundreds of pairs of fine Boots for 
men and women offered at unheard 
of prices. This Is the greatest boot 
offer of the year. There are style* 
and sizes to fit everybody.

Reg. -$1.20A Sale of
Summer HatsHOSE

Fawn,
White,

pair.

Women’s Panama Hats.
Made of fine White Straw with white and colored 

ribbons, and sllp-on elastic bands, Reg. $4.00 each for
Children’s Panama Hats.

Colored ribbon bands and elastic; all smart shapes. 
Reg. $1.76 each for.....................................J...................

You can satisfy
footwear needs for 
ahead at this less-than- 
half-price sale.

your

Women’s Shoes.
Black VIcl Kid; In laced, tie and 

strap styles; sizes 2% to 7; pointed 
or round toe; medium or Louie 
heel. Regular $6.60 pair

50 pairs Ladies’ Black Vici Kid
Bals., Goodyear Welt. A4 CP 

Reg. $10.00 pair for .. ..
50 pairs Mahogany Calf, Goodyear 

Welt. -Regular $10.00 pair

Another lot of Women’s Shoes; 
Gibson and Laced styles; plzes 114 to 
7; French and Cuban heel; round 
or pointed toes; In Chocolate only. 
Regular $6.86 pair for 9C 07

100 pairs Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear 
’elt. Regular $12.00 pair (tfi AC

Shoal Bay Fatality. 300 pairs Men’s Vlct Kid Boots; 
McKay sewn. Reg. $8.00 91 AC 
pair far..............................  #VeVU

200 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt, Viol 
Kid Boots; Balmoral styles Afi
Reg. $12.00 pair for .. ..

.100 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt, 
Vici Kid Boots; Blucher 9Ç QC 
style. Reg. $12.00 pr. for vv.vU
Women’s Buckle Shoes.

In Box Calf; sizes 2*4 to 6; Black 
and Chocolate; round toe, Cuban 
heel. Regular $6.76 pair $£ AO

Books on Radio
Intended and designed particularly for the use of amateurs 

young and old, and those who wish to know how to make use 
or adjust wireless telephone Instruments. The authors have 
purposely avoided all technical terms and dissertations and 
have aimed to make their directions and explanations plain and 
simple, illustrated by purely diagramatic figures.

THE HOME RADIO—Reg. $1.00 each for........... . .. .. yae.
RADIO FOR EVERYBODY-Reg. $1.90 each tor .. .HJ7

' amber of people were searching 
t 'lace the drowning fatality at Shoal 
®»y on Monday last, was recovered 
leiterday morning by the-father of 
toe deceased. The tug Jdfin Green 
*tth diver Whttemarsh was at the 
Kene having been eent by Sir Michael 
Ctehln. The corpse was brought .to 
toe city by the tug and prepared for 
tofrial by Undertaker Martin. The 
toneral took place at the Goulds this 
“<*nlng. The place where the fatality 
freurred is known an Hart's Covej 
***r where the Regulue was lest. <

size 14 x 26.

:t with tike most scrupulous 
moderation, even mangnanlmlty. The 
whirligig of time wll) again bring 
on top, eo to «peak. The Biblical 
injunction to "Agree with thine ad
versary whilst thou art in the way, 
with him.” is recommended for the 
serious consideration and reflection 

Magazine.

trapping. 
SW wind,

Imbles
>le Thimbles, superior 

Reg. 30c. each og

84 Inches wide; natural shades; dullClear

MOSQUITO OIL at 8TAF- 
ORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
kittle; Postage Sc. extra.-—
iiéoe <*
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MOTOBILIA,CoroNA FRIDAY A SATURDAY WILL FIND THE 
ENTIRE STORE GONOENTRATED ON 

DIVING BETTER QUALITY AT 
LOWER FRIGES

Which means greater values for your intended expenidi-' 
tures. “YOU ” should read every item carefully

■ =
i Last season we used to be given an 1 the following Items which we give 
! absolutely free hand with this column j space to pending the many contribu-

I ' and we have not yet heard that we | tloris we are still expecting to receive
II really did very' much to shock the 

morals of the Telegram readers
,-j though we had to put up with a cer

tain amount of chaff anent this poa- 
! sibility. We know, anyhow, without 
j undue, conceit that a certain portion 
j of the 8L John’s public -used to make 
a point of buying the Telegram on 

. nights that the "Motor Column" ap- 
I peered, who' most often took the 
chance of borrowing someone else’s 

| copy on other evenings. And, whep 
. all’s said and done, we never included 
j any yarns that were half as “spicy” 
as many we have heard that some of 
the most respected St. John’s ladies 
"swap" when they get a chance—at 
a “Ladle’s Bridge" for instance. This 
season, practically every time the 
column has been seat in for publtca- 

j tion, breezy items (which are appre- 
| elated by our readers even it they—
! the items—are possibly a little ‘spicy’) 
have been ruthlessly “blue pencilled.”

itincfltfacfine and no’

ley andeirfuob ,!<x 
' no bensFOHD’S FORD.

Somebody has stolen Mr. Ford’s 
Ford car. Mr. Ford, in affording in* 
formation of his Ford to the police, 
was asked what kind of car it was, 

, and Mr. Ford said a Ford, of course, 
j Eventually—so the story goes—Mr. 
i Ford went to his own Ford works and 

bought a Ford, paying by cheque 
I without claiming discount. Only Mr. 
I Ford could afford a Ford on these 
terms.

*11
,al Wharf 
sh Store, 

29.
sh Store, 

ZL
,. • Store. 

38 X 18.
6 Store,

46 x 18.

X guof

«J ,Y»10i‘

SAMPLE SPECIALBOYS' BATHING SUITS
fit boys up to 14 "Exceptional quality at 

an exceedingly low price I « GEORGETTE and 
CREBE-DE-ÇHENE 

| . BLOUSES. 
Vàlùééf'up to $&50 for

i <iort3 .a; $4.95.
A large assortfiiênt to choose 
from, all beautifully trimmed.

LADIES’

WHITE, LAWN WAISTS. 
Values up tu $3.5Q for 

$1.89. >
Also White Lawn and Organ- 

die Waists at $1.20.

»f, 32 X 18.
tiS.
fJo. 3 Store,
x 28.

s[o. 2 Store, 
x 21,

sto. 1 Store 
top. double

BOYS' KNICKER HOSEWIFE BEFORE MOTORCAR.
A motor driver was before Mr. H. 

G. Booth at Lambeth police court for ( 
neglecting to pay his wife £16, being, 
arrears due under a maintenance or- J 
der. Counsel for the defence, as a 
reason for the defendant’s neglect, 
pleaded that he was purchasing a1 
motorcar by instalments.

Mr. Booth said the wife must come 
-first. When defendant went to the 
altar steps he did not promise to 
cherish a motorcar.
If you’ve bought a new car on the 

hire-purchase plan,
And with maintenance pay you have 

tarried, ' |
You must pay up and smile like a half- 

married man—
For it isn’t the car that you’ve mar

ried!

Values up to $1.20;-all new stock, but specially priced 
to meet the demand, per pair .. ;.....................................

One Wharf- 
One Wharf— 
-One Wharf- 
One Flake—: 
One Flake—3

Our Lines of 
UNDERWEAR and 

' HOSIERY 
are complete

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, with strap, 
from 25c. to 70c. garment.

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, with wing 
sleeve, 35c. and 45c. garment.

LADIES’ SUMMER PANTS, umbrella and 
knee length styles, 60c. garment.

LADIES’ PINK BLOOMERS, excellent 
value, 45c. garment.

MELTON CLOTHNEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE. 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

For separate' skirts, 
small boys’ suits, coats, 
costumes, etc. Secure a 
costume or coat length 
now for your fall make up 
at the exceedingly low 
price,

Uîplete set ol 
H ding 1 Botl 
5 rer Die am 
IE vara, 1 Sej 
Bucks, 1 Set I 

Power fl 
Lte floor, en 
M pt and varil 
Eh running oa 
iff be shop od 
-insures 78 x 
it and finished 
i;-office o.ftat-J 
S)ee Dwelllrd 
in tv. double 
irveniraces i 
8 tbrea yvd 
Che Barn, H

We have been asked to make refer
ence 16 the excellent work done re
cently on the Topsail Road by the 
Road Commission under the Superin
tendence of our friend Mr. Tom Soper. 
With only three men working and the 
help of the road machinery, eight miles 
of the Topsail Road have been put in 
good shape in a, month—a job that 
would take about two hundred men 
the same time to do without the 
machinery—or about a thousand men 
at the rate the work on the Southside 
Road is being done! Sounds like one 
of the C.H.E. Examination problems!

LADIES' HOSEJIy8.eod.tt

LAMES’ FAWN GREY k OA_
CORDOVAN HOSE, pair JVC.

LADIES’ BLACK k COR. OC_
DOYAif. ROSE, pair ..

LADIES’ DARK GREY HOSE, 
heavy mercerized quai- AA_ 
ity; big value, pair .. 'VC.

LADIES’ FANCY FIGURED SILK HOSE, 
40c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE,
35c. pair.

90 c. yard,
in 18 beautiful shades.

If there must be arrears they must 
be on the car

(Though at first sight the thought 
you would perish),

Your wife must come first, and the 
car you must bar,

■ For the car you’ve not promised to 
cherish.

MILO CORSETS ne piece la
Any motorist who happens to be a 

friend of Charlie Meehan and who is 
requiring “non-skid”, devices should 
call at the Royal Stationery, as he has 
some that he is giving away to his 
friends. Charley says that he has 
used them himself and that they are 
alright!

[tet-side 4 2.” 
|pr!h Fist =;d 
r> 1T1 feet.

I "The followir 
fet of the pre-i 
U tch Hour! 
Sifdi and 8>?v 

lauds, .one Fij 
jo6w, one Fill 
l-J.rce Fish T 
IB Mepsvras.

JDi! Tank 8< 
.measuring 
[M-pst Beam a 

[ll'e for Me: 
e sures .etc.,Li CAO Vv— ,

In Pink and White. Regular value $2.20. 
Our Price $1THIS WEEK’S A WISE WORDS.

Judge Roche, at Manchester As
sizes:—“Most motorists drive safely, 
and motorists themselves have most 
to gain from the suppression of the 
minority who drive recklessly.”

The following was received Just as 
these -notes go to press:—

For corset comfort wear MILO.

We hear that two cars in the same 
family were pinched recently on the 
same day for exceeding the speed limit. 
The excuses offered, were somewhat 
tame—one that “I couldn’t possibly 
be speeding because you can’t get more 
than fifty Allies an hour out of a 
B—" and the other “I don’t believe I 
was really pinched because the sum
mons wouldn’t be .telephoned by a 
girl with a nice sounding voice”! How
ever, So far, we understand nobody 
has been put in gaol over the matter.

Sports'
Skirts

GIRLS GINGHAM DRESSESTNISTINGUISHED 
beauty, combined with 

sa-ing, reliable service, is an 
outstanding feature of the 
New Series of the' good 
Maxwell.

ROBINSON’S HILL. 
Robinson's Hill is a- terrible place, 
It’s. getting worse every day;

Made from check and plain Ginghams, in 
styles to suit girls from 6 to 14 years. •I -ns. 80S Or-j 

ili* and 4ihop 
It- it rye impon 
S«do Scile 3fi 
jf'onal Cash ïj

5 1er Safe, B/J 
p. wide : 1 1

r JCaWet, 1 j 
Desk, OaU

Exceptional Value for $1.75To a decent town it’s a sad disgrace
As all who travel it say.

The hill is strewn with 
stones.........................

With holes full ten inches deep;
It’s steep, and it rattles our poor old 

bones,
As from bottom to top we creep.

We have rough places in everyday 
life.

And some are hard to climb over;
But surely when clear of business 

strife.
Our path might be a bit smoother.

GAS-O-LDB.

rocks and For Seperate Wearing
Clever color contrasts, graceful models 

and in fabrics of good wearing.

STRIPED WASH SKIRTS............... $1.98
WHITE GABARDINE. Reg. $3.00 

for.......................................................$1.98

------X BOYS’
/ 1âf \ Summer

GIRLS’ MIDDIES
In all styles. Reg. $4.30. Reduced to 

clear at
IS,” *«••***.
ti «o. iOnd Ho 

HH. situated a 
ig.l. fifteen m 
pfett, -80 feet 

Ljjey, flat refit 
taring Barrels 
s', salt pound 

.5 le premises 
[)}throughout 
wnsidered bxj 
t finest outpoj

!itry 'and slid 
dral harbor, 
renders will l 

lading Augus 
fhe highest o]

Ease of control and ease of 
riding make a particular 
appeal to those who have 
driven other cars.

Nov, because you don’t quite get i 
the point of a Joke, iti isn’t necessarily 
"immoral.” A party whom we will 
only designate as "BAFLONIJAM 
will tell you ail about it if you ask 
them. .

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE LAWN DRESSES

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST

Sizes to fit 2 to 6 years,MEN’S 
SPRINGTEX 

SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR

If we are in business next week we 
have been promised a poem for this 
column by a talented and obliging 
(even if she wont play the piano when 
she is asked) St. John’s young lady. 
So here’s hoping.

If-all your walls ain’t 
What -they should be with paipt 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater.

Get them colored in style,
In water or oil,

By PBNNÈŸ, the Peoples’ De
corator.

inertly accept! 
Tor any partiel
teed.*The Good BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.MAXWELL ». Box 1367. 

ifBce: 5 Wahl 
uatee Estât/

I. Insolvent.

Boys’ Cricket Belts 
30c.

Boys Heavy Cotton 
Hose, 35c.-40c. pr.
Boys’ Linen Hats, 

35c.

Our attention has been drawn to 
the necessity of asking the drivers 
of the street cars to sound their bells 
when approaching cross streets on 
the car line. Particularly is this ne
cessary when approaching such streets 
as Cochrane, Long’s Hill, Job and Pat
rick Streets, etc., which are largely 
ueed by vehicular traffic of all kinds. 
We think the motormen on the whole, 
are rather economical in the use of 
the bell. We don't ■ remember- ever 
having heard it used except when a 
team or something was blocking the 
track but it is very necessary to sound 
it. when approaching such streets as 
those we have mentioned.

Double stitched, closed wristband, pockets, 
adjustable button waistband; sizes AA_
6 to 14 years, for .. .... .. .. ..We have the decorating busi

ness right at our finger tips. th« 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. Wf 
snow that good job in

cayl7,th,tf High grade Cashmere Un
derwear. Reg. value $2.50 
garment. ■ We ' have only the 
shirts, thus the exceptionally 
low price,

BOYS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR, extra fine quality,
70c. garment

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Only a few of this won
derful value left .. .. ,. ............... ..................$2.00

BOYS’ SOFT DRESS SHIRTS—Att&chèd collars ; 
sizes 6 to 15 years .. .. .. .. .................... $1.30

Painting 
Paper Hanging 

Varnishing 
Tinting 

Kalsomining 
Staining 

Graining
and Sign Painting

COAL! CUT 1 
Carnations,
S Sweet Pei 
* Tulip:

$1.18 garment

is A fine assor 
Setrive shortly 
epwards.

MEMBE 
l[ (Floral Tele!

Satisfactloi

BOYS’ SUMMER CAPS______ ______
BUSTER BROWN BELTS................
GAUNTLET GLOVES, without fingers,We sell j HOW SOME INSURANCE COMPANY’S 

j ADJUST CLAIMS:
< The following is from an English" 
I “exchange”:—
I An Iasarance Company’s Generous 
j Treatment.

Upon the advice of a friend I insur
ed my car with the Legal and General 
Assurance Co;, Ltd.

Within a fortnight of paying my 
premium my car became a total loss.

I informed the insurance company, 
who sent their engineer to make an 
examination immediately, and admit
ted my claim for full value insured 
within 48 hours.

.......... In addition to the car, I claimed for
ruge, *tc., destroyed with it, as I un
derstood that I had paid the extra 
premium asked for same. At any rate, 
it was my intention to have these items 

^ covered. The company "proved, to my 
— j satisfaction, that I had not done so.
T"r" j They stated, however, that, ■ in view 
^ of the fact that it appeared I had

10c. pair

Cheapest and Best Coal BUNGALOW APRONS................... $1.40 am
CHILDREN’S WHITE BLOOMERS .. .. 
CHILDREN’S VESTS, long and short sleeves

done by us will prove most satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than if done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

L R. PENNEY,
1 PARADE STREET.

A postcard to Box 521 or a 
phone call to 1143 puts our ser
vice in you* use. Jne5,13i,m,th,s

Bit 847G,

Absolutely no slack delivered, 1 a a."

CHECK GINGHAMS in the most pleasing checks and 
color combinations!, only 27c. yard.EVERYLOAD WEIGHED

Good assortment, of patterns ; the 
price is as low as tie quai- <M OAPRINTED CHALLIES in ten beautiful paisley pat

terns ; something new for summer wear,
only 30c. yard

ity will aUow

A. H- Murray & Co FOR SALE STRIPED SEERSUCKER in Blue and Helio stripes on 
white ground, special quality....................40c. yardLtd,, Beck's Cove Arrived by Sachem A beautiful ‘assortment, and 

the*price pnly .. ,7.. 7. ...Junes*

15 Buggies, 25c. yardAPRON CHECK only

5 Surreys,
9 WSets Harness,NOTICE I SCRIMLight Express «BU PLA’ 

equippedCHEMISE.
»d » si lOooj nsjiotdWith flowered bor

ders, also plain 

white,

Effective June 25th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

Daintily trimmed. Values
-r >.nç
up to $3.50 for
..Tiif iro\ :

can be rule: 
•ad make tbi 
” as «ver. 
Went that in 
'ey, consult 

yo, 
You ca

I Heavy Covered
Soo Our Line of CHILDREN'S 

HATS with streamers.
All one price, SI. 90

19c. yard. 4;è76ï<i
All Samples,

rfofivr. %•Ask Mayer CeekIeod.tf
Wears indebted to the-‘Veter"-
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10 for

to choose, 
trimmed.

will be received tor , 
buiiBee^_--^nd wW 
iltuataduÉHy- Buffett. 
iy, " tolÊÊËn vWiiee

Tender*
riendld

Fearn *eatia ra»>
Lwatod by 
u,ns. a06 Cl [ g solvent H* 

toakeley and

Rod Wharf 43 feet Ion* x 17.
Fish Store, double storey. ffat root

i-ratT Store, three etorey. flat root

yffll
witivMMW Sfi'Sffl 1*

By Ruth Cameron

of the most remarkable features no
ticed about them by one of the jud
ge* who mad* a careful atudr ; «* 
these manueerlpta. wa* that the Sa- 
jority of the heroines were about t7 
or- 28. to.

leroine of 18 te--
pifty years ago the average hero

ine was under 10!
The heroine of Shakespeare’s meet 

thrllllùg love story, Juliet, 1* suppos
ed to have beep between 14 sad 48.

And to-day we have mere then 20,- 
000 heroine# ever *81

Further then that I read a delight
ful story the ether dsÿ in wbleh the 
heroine was 36, and not married—un
til the highly satisfactory end of the 
etery.

Also I know a delightful eelleotlon 
fit stories Sailed "After" 80 Stories."

A Hereto# of BUty.
And to cap the oilman, I‘ have been 

reading (doubtless you have, too) a 
remarkable love story (n which the 
heroine was a worn*» of 80, pitted 
aealnet a glrl of 16. I do net think 
the author Is going to strain our 
fcredullty hy having her win out 
(since writing this 1 have read the, 
last installment, and I Owes right), 
but he certainly has made her con
vincingly charming.

Of courte etorlee are only etorle* 
but there le ne doubt that they re- 
Beet public opinion and manners very 
accurately.

Could there be better new* for

From a

A deed -Era for Women.
The swiftness of woman's bloom

ing, the long period Of her decline, 
has-alweye been one of the biggest 
tragediee of ber sex. If she can come 
to a slower maturity of charm her 
life 1* going to be more happily bal
anced.

Tbe age limit ter wefflen M a 
worker and se an native partaker In 
pleaaere has been greatly intended— 
witntas the vanishing of the grand
father. In the old understanding of 
the word, ae a pereon who wore eape. 
set by the Sre and was interested only 
in children and children's children. 
And now, If the hge limit to thto di
rection too la becoming mere, eleatie. 
women certainly have ream» to be 
glad they waited to this age to be 

ben.

4u this country,
Twenty-seven thousand people 

write love stories for a recent scen
ario contest conducted by a news
paper. These love'stories represent
ed; of course, the kind_ of things these 
people, (net professional writers just

ASK FOR

«VINA SPOT STOCK. *

ICE CREAM, supplies.
CONES—The Relisble OX

POWDER—In oi)e pound tine.
FRUITS—Raspberry, Pineapple,

- Cherry and Strawberry.
ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., "

Phene 786 for'Prieee. 46 New Gower Si

ef aa Extract
efCedUver Oil

Ferslntent Cougho, 
Bronehltle, 

Anomie
AUTOMOBILE TIRES^Jwt 

received a email lot of Three, dif
ferent sines, all new, which will 
be sold at ba)«âln prices. See 
them end got* good tire at a tow 
Price. 6. D. SPÜRRELL, 865
Water Street.—mayUrfiod.tt

eng Ohlldree

•at* a a*1

women!

ool-sq'
dr. lehr

Dentist, 
29 Wafer $

CHOfrireWBrt* «affix. "ly^cHcR-' W*A AotTVIO! tksveem
dbesrmrrti? Skew»»dflpr Hone. ah emu

09-AU. AOW.I
*****

>*r* h, Practice lATWlAitiand.

K
Nm PLATHkMHfdflttP.

lipped DeMwi'wtee-’ can 
plates. A broken tooth Is 

why a plate should, b* die- 
new tooth, erniHsitoimi 

be vulcanised onto the old 
nake the serrtoe abeelutety

If you meetod as ever, 
d dent that inj 
my, consult y 
1 before you 
toe. Ton can often 
“ expense, jncftl

Plate fn
F tint! several

dulf Mue,tor a
the ground the ] a

Toasted
'hire’s Ice
for delivery

mm.
MbhffiWWh'liniHileu Wjsaütoliü

IIIJI

DODDS
KIDNEY

-, PILLS

k i n n r y
S Dl

Fish Store,
III * 21rtto. 6 Store, 
last. 38 x 18.
| Tïo. 5 Store,
loot, 4® X 18.
1 y0, 4 Store,
Hot 32 x 18,

hV 36 store, douife;etj>reyiitif*<it
•r 28.
No. 2 Store, deut^ «torey

[Vj* "{'store Retail, olf?Bottom, Shop 
L top. double sborey^SH root,^(6 kyfs 

One Wharf 53 x » .<.-,,3 He lfn-,
One Wharf—51 X at.
One Wharf—45 x 15.
One Wharf—27 x 25.

sstisa&HOT m
One Can Shop, 37 X 10, containing 

tn.nlete set of ean^naktog Joels, .iu- 
1 uding 1 Bottom Die and 5Press. I 
I y.er Die end Press. 1 .*»«** 
i Vars, 1 Set Rollers, 2 Seaming 
12 cks. 1 Set Floaters. ^.-SNeéfcfe, %t<j.
I /inp Power Houses -11H 8^ -CPftr i . 
Lte floor, containing Déîce lAiAI'f 
l u nt and various fittings,: att ain -per* •

Freckle* and tan, free»*#
Finest of garbs tor a glad ltttie man! 

Give me the noses 
.Turned upward and spotteo, 

Tudgy as roses
And sunburned end dotted ;

Iy As brown Sa the bentos, 
Wearing the graces '

God gives to the cherries;
Give me the grin and the glorious span 
OC the month that Is bordered with 

freckles and tan. ,

FRECKLES AND TAN.

Freckles and tan, freckles and tan, 
Budge of à boy elnce the world 8ret be- 
I • gan.

Hair that is toeeled 
And matted and wiry,

Frequently frousled x 
And stubborn and flery; ..

Byes that are never 
Dull-colored or teary,

AJlouth that forever 
y. Is mirthful and cherry;
Stone may resist htm, but I never can, 

boy that God bleeaee with freckles 
and tan. •• -. , i, j

Freckles and tan, freckle# bed tan, i 
Plaid of a youthful and glorious cleat . 

Give mi the grinning <i* |
And mischievous faces,

/^Waists that need pinging ,‘f'. ;SX 
, „ 1 In several places, ; ** i; ; ' |

Give me the snickers * If " I 
Of boyhood and chuckles, jLj&J 

ni-fltting knickers j
„ ............. , . And scarred knees end knuckles—
y running order, with le ^attertee. , There's where the future may leek for 
4 h^shon on this premised which ite tnan, '

kàndsomely to- - mg, rieVPr B weakling wears freckles
M be shop 
j-- tsures 78 x 37, Is .. .

-d finished In hard ptne througb-
pfbee attached. 33, Xr20- .

I tone Dwelling Houtfe wl"< 3». tyre 
„ !: -thle fronted, -fitted, with al)

l g Trr.ienc!
5 ;• thro-’
C ne fan'

and electric 
v='ar3_ old.
tw-i~ stcrey,

light; flat '
News From Spain._$. , -

flat rtiof,1

pne p:cce land on which hou*e and

Prospects are fair for Sew «Op 
■ aliins in Spain, accortihg to advices 
f rom that country. The weather was 
ideal during the period of eflldreseence 

Ph;„- . OVUL„ and setting, so that hopes are enter-
tldned of an excellent crop return, It 

Tiio following accessories else form I j, not believed, however, that the yield 
tr of the premises: 3? Oil Casks, 4* exceed that of laet yeâz, because^nvnlo ( 'll t Hi* O’

51 feet, South Went

i, tch Tlnrrine Barrels. Culling 
tl-riB imd SUnds. Draft Barrow* and 
Usd?, one Fish Screw, one Drum’ 

nrP Fairbanks Plstform Seale, 
jiirce Fsh Rm.tus and Weights, 4 
16 MeasvmF. 1 Bowser *elt-me**ur- 

i Oil Tank 800 gallons, 1 Bowser 
|"jl-met-uring Oil Tank 100 gaJlona 

M=it B"an and Weighty, 1 Dial 
It» for Meats, complete set of 
t g -ures .etc . etc.. S78 Half Quintal 
f j -is. 60? One Quintal Drums. ' 
hj-, ?nd thnp ratings— '

I t icr«e imported Shew Cases,- I 
ljedo Pexle 30 lbs.. % six drawer 
Nfbntl Cash Register, 1 double door 
U r Safe, ,514 ft. high, 30 in. deep, 
)n. wide; 1 four drawer Steel Pil- 

ki Cabinet, 1 Book-keeper's llesk, l 
Dr?k. Oak. 2 Stoves,.

I li30. One Herring Factory newly 
let, situated at Hunt’s Cove, Port 
| r. 1. fifteen minutes’ walk from.Hr.
) P;tt, 80 feet long by 30; " Single 
jtj.n-. fist rooL_contajning ISO Scotch 
l nring Barrels and small Office, 
r s. salt pounds.
lie premises at Hr. Buffett iff flt- 

! ?; throughout with electric light and 
[ wmsidered by many to he eng of 
ti finest outport premises In the 
I ntrv and situated in a perfect 

glurai harbor.
1 Tenders will be received up to and 

iuding August 16th, 1932 
i The highest ^r any tender not ne- 
I r.arilv accepted. -

for any particulars apply to under- 
| fied.

PERCY FEARN,
110. Box 1367.

Office: 5 Waldegrave St St John’s,
I frustee Estate Thos.1 Wakely & 
Ips, Insolvent. jyll,16i,eod

vthile it is certain that some vine
yards will have an Increased output, 
the vineyards which suffered so 
raueli last year by the. ravages of the 
the phylloxera will ehow a shortage,1 
thus counter-balancing the excees in 
the newer vineyards. Whether the old- : 
time interest in Vaienç)» raisins will j 
be manifest tbjs yeay- wben the time 
for placing orders comes is a question. 
Ifluch wjll depend upon the price, but 
•the fact that some of last season's 
shipments turned our rather badly is 
&, factor that may make buyers a bit 

Of course it does npt follow that ' 
because a crop tuflw A»t rather badly

MS .S5s:v

Children’s While Canvas Sknffer 
Laced Beots, only $1.50 per pair

The Young Man's Boot

Only $4.75 •
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily worth $6.00 per pair.

Ladies’White Canvas 2-strap Shoes 
Cuban Heel only $2.00 per pair

Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Sole 
Shoes, only $U0 pair

Boys* Hack Canvas Sneakers, only $1,20
,JVV ■ ■ i

Youths’ Sneakers, only $1.10

Child’s Sneakers, only $1.00

Ledits’ Two Tone, Caaves peels, 
Caban Heel only &JW per pair

“K" Breflnw 1er Ladles&GtnUemen
Evangeline Oxlerds ini Pumps 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lor Ladles
SknMer Beote tor Children

Intents’ Footwear In many styles
t SADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES in Black and Tan leathers; Low, Military, 

Cuban and Louis Heels.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Is Your Size 
Here?

’ l . . . 1
Ladies Boots, no two 

pair alike; Low, Cuban 
and High Heels; sizes 2V2, 
S and Sy2 only, These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7.per pair.

Sale Price only

$3.00 per pair

Grove HE Bulletin
err Fiowebs.

|<f, Mentions, ■ r
Sweet Peas,

Tulips,
Narcissus.

A fine assortment of Ferns to 
I arrive shortly. Prices from 30c.
J upwards.
■ MEMBER F. T. B. , .

(Floral Telegraph fipehsjiga) 
Satisfaction Gpurgnteee.

> J. G. McrS^i,
II3L 247G. P. O.

The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

ÎU one year, it will do qo again, but the I AÉ! 
trade and consumers in this country 
have new become so used to Catlfor- 
n1g raisins gild -ÜMÉrtr»jf
in which they ere *ut up, that the 
memory of last year’s poor keeping 
quality in Valencia Stock may be a - 
factor of some importance in deter
mining the amount of interest im 
porters will take In Spanish raisins 
this year.—Maritime Merchant.

Â

BOBBOWING..
I need a scythe 

to trim my beard, 
but ckh’t Afford 
to buy it, eo my 
alfalfa seems 
quite weird to- 
those who chance 
to f»y i> I Will 
net to the neigh
bors go to bor
row this or 
t'other; I'd ra- 
tberjjet my whis
ker* grow until 

In them I smother. The borrower Is 
lacking friends, whatever town may 
lodge him, and wearily his way he 
wends, while moral people dodge 
him- I used to borrow Maltose cats 
and howitzers and sabres, revolving 
.churns and Sunday hate, fro» my 
afflicted neighbors. And though' I had 
a heart -of gold, and manners frank 
and pleasing, the atmosphere soon 
grew so cold i felt that I, was fties- 
ing-. Men couldn’t see my sterling 
worth ithey said, "The «fnt liWr, 
who borrows everything on earth nor 
fears a welcome chilly." Afen can't 
be happy when he’s shunned, by all 
hi* friends forsaken ; and eo I or- 

- grantee d * fund to buy my beaus and 
bacon. I ceased Xo asi. *y wearied 

inern-loslfrlguds to lend me shirts end mittens; 
aa woi it bought my wigs and Grecian bends, 

w<f **y grindstones and my kittens. One 
rule of Ilf# I have to-day. IH have 
the earns to-morrow; J,‘d rather do 
without my bay than go around and
borrow. '

. WHAT AGE IS BE8T1
At what age is anybody) were interested in. 4ud one

a woman at her 
best?
What they con

sider is the an
swer to this 
question has been 
unconsciously 
given, by a large 
number of people

thousand people

cleaning spinach, sene# It up 
and down, ae pouring off the water 
doesn’t rinse the sand away. z' 

Üft-oyer pie cruet can be used tor 
tartlet sheila, whltih can be fltled With 
troy or jam as needed.

i will often eat vegetable# 
in sayory soup when they cannot 
be |»de4|d to eat them otherwise.

cups come in handy to 
packing box lunches. They can be

Household Not^f. .
Serve baked rie» omelet with cheese 

sauce. ' . " ", ; ;
Eggs are deitclcua shirred on cream

ed bam. " , 1 V*...
A potato riser Is excellent fqr ex

tracting beef juice.
A clothespin ie excellent tor .scrap

ing aluminumware. " ’ * f
Never serve a white paetr/ grsvy 

with c roast of anv kind. .
Wrap heads of l*ttue«Mn Wsxed pa 

.per to ksep them qr-sp. ’ '
; Iced tomato bout Urn l# delleieus 
served with whipped rream.

if n*w lamp wlcke are eeekeJ Ir 
vinegar they i#til nat smoke.

When cehklng beet In a Stokes 
ci oker, do not eait until dene.

Use soda on a damp cloth to risen 
the nickel on the kuibea range,

In making candy, » teaapoonful ot 
vinegar will prevent etiekineie. , 

Serve shrimp entleta eh a led of 
lettuce leave# with Hollandaise ,#auc*, 

Bans le nlêrf split end beked to milk. 
Wnteh with redlehee and parsley, '' 

To Improve salty bice* peer betting 
water ever It juet before frying.
: Cream sauce Havered with peanut 
butter le nice served with a nut leaf, 

Thin slice# of buttered toast are the 
wrest accompaniment fer » fruit 
soup. . .’

Carrot Jelly le alee eerved aa a des
sert. or^op lettuce with mayonnaise.

While canning by the cold-pack 
piethod, wear a pair of 16-oeat cotton 
gloves. ' , ■
-. Hot boulHen la delightful oa the 
picnic lunch. Carry it to tin thermos 
IWtle.
j A little eern eersped from the eebe 
give waffle# that eluetvel? "different" 
flgvor.

Carry a beg of ehareosl wlth you 
when you go pleuletog, A quick pe 
to easily made- • ’ '

KENYON CORDS !
We don’t need to aay any

thing in favor of the Kenyon 
Tire. The public are saying 
it for us.

..$25.06

..$38.50

..$44.00

..$49.00

80 x 8% .. .
31 x 4 .. .
32 x 4 .r ,
S3 x 4% .
All these are 

service tires.
6-ply heavy

We also have a stock of 
BOWDEN BRAKE WIRE for 
motor cyclists.

William
hh8jm.w,an

"If it’s mechanical 
we have it"

LOOT»».
Nosworthy

Cranberry Ice served In sherbet 
glasses makes a delleieus acoempaal- 
rqent to poultry.

Beet Juice should be kept covered 
In a cool place, hut It should net be 
allowed to itoad long,

«REG’LAR FELLERS” «tonight mi by Mam Registered V. B.-Patent Offloe) By Gene Bynidi

—
—

—
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teas were served in the evening and 
were greatly enjoyed; A Sports pro
gramme added greatly to the success 
of the afternoon. It was under the 
capable management of Mr. J. J. Ros- 
slter, and wap carried through with
out a hitch. All the events were 
keenly Contested. The road race was 
very close and was won by R. O'
Toole. The complete results were:

Baseball—st. Patrick's vs. Holy 
Cross. Won by the former.

Three Xfle Bead Race—1st, R. O'
Toole; 2nd. C. Stone.
106 Tards—1st, Peter Murphy; 2nd,
Jas. Healey.

890 Tards—1st, S. Parsons; 2nd, P.
Murphy.

Ome Mile—1st, C. Stone; 2nd, B.
Ptercey.

Football Fives—Won by C.L.B.
Pony Baee—1st, Cowan’S; 2nd, T.

J. Kennedy’s; 3rd, W. Casey’s.. the city lodges ot thé Lpyal Orange
The drawing In the Derby Sweep Association assembled at Victoria 

resulted as follows: 1st prize, *60.00, | Hall last night, when the annual ban- 
ticket No. .8 304, Miss Margaret Mol- ' quet in connection with Orangemens 
loy; 2nd prise, *30.00, ticket No. R ( day, July 12th, wae held. A pleasing 
200, John Mallard; 3rd prise, *10.00, feature of the gathering was the pres- 
tlcket No. N 248, Mr. Puddecombe. entation of a Past Master’s Jewel to 
The C.C.C. and Empire Bands were j Brother Gordon Bradley, Immediate 
In attendance during the afternoon. I Past Master of Royal Oak Lodge. The 
and furnished the musical program. t presentation was made by Grand 
The receipts will exceed last year’s | Master Bro. A W. Plccott In a compll- , 
amount which was a record, and it . mentary speech, to which the recip- 
must be gratifying to Rev. Dr. Kit- lent very neatly replied. Following 
chen and the committee In charge on was the Toast List:— 
the unqualified success attained. "The King”—Prop., The Chairman;

«A..EV PARTY. =„M,.
His Excellency the Governor open- p.d.G.M.; reap., W. H. Cave, P.G.M. 

ed the annual Garden Party of the “The Grand Orange Lodge of New- 
Nfld. British Society yesterday after- foundland”—Prop., J. C. Puddlster, P. 
noon. The event was held on Wood- p.o.M.; resp., A. W. Plccott, G.M. 
ley’s Farm. A hearty vote of thanks "The Grand Black Chapter of New- 
was accorded his Excellency on mo- foundland”—Prop., F. G. Bradley, D. 
tlon of Mr. Henry Cowan, Vice- q.M.; reap., T. F. Butt, P.G.T. ,
President of the Society, seconded by "Royal Oak and Leeming Lodges" 
Mr. H. R. Cook. The Garden < Party —prop., C. T James, P.M.; reap., N. 
was very successful and the various Andrews, P.M., Royal Oak; W. H. 

The mercan- pike, p.m„ Leeming.

®ur WoicmLThe Kodak 
Developing £ Printing 

. Service

JULY 15th .JJJSWtoCEIVED
From the Land of the

Hëàther I pptAWS HOAJi
PIRATE’S GH

By B. L. HÏÛ)
a common thing 

» city of NewMkli 
» adjoining thë-Uw 
their summer ÿÿi 

,r lost treasure, 
flaall sailing b»t 
ed with provisos

in exploring 7*6 
at part. There at 
salts" Pt the cog 
earth charts Nv] 
on of buried f«*4 
)e obtained tor a fj

a Shipment of the famous

DRY GOODS MIXTURE

Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development

Our special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
reputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.

(A. H. PIERPOINT)

RAWLINS* CROSS
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.
, ’ Manufactured in3*91, •' v,r;/v

Edinburgh.

•hat an armful of I 
talned In an hoWi 
ock district la nd 
of treasure seek
d, somewhere in j
-Bt board of the

MILLINERY

This Store, under new management, will open for business on Saturday, July 
15th inst. We assure the public generally that the service given by this Store in 
the past will be maintained. It is our intention to provide at all times the best 
values obtainable. We mention here the various lines carried at this Store.

mma tfltte is numbered 
Ls, but, strictly a 
lever was. Ifjj 
. m the naturwWW i 
[bods, and clearinf 
i, jewels and misj 
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in Search of a few!
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rhom the criminal 
it come, knowing 
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CASE’S-
'

Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

TOOTON ’S CHILDREN’S
MIDDIES 

PINAFORES 
ROMPERS 

SOCKS 
VESTS 

DRAWERS 
BOYS’ SHIRTS 

BOYS’ TIES 
BOYS’ BRACES 

BOYS’ STOCKINGS

POUND GOODS

LADIES’
BLOUSES 

UNDERSKIRTS 
CAMISOLES 

CORSETS 
VESTS 

BLOOMERS 
HOSIERY 

. APRONS 
TEA APRONS 

GLOVES

YARD GOODS

SHIRTS
SOCKS

BRACES
TIES

COLLARS 
SOFT COLLARS 

GARTERS

The Kodak Store, 369 Water Street 
’PHONE 131. teblO,eod,tf

IT AH

ST. JOHN’S,
GROCERY STORES 1

A Glorious Holiday.
SMALLWARESMANY GABDEN PARTIES HELD.

A blazing aun and a clear sky great
ly contributed to the success of the 
many garden parties held yesterday 
afternoon. Many people took advan
tage of the special excursion rates to 
spend the day at the seaside, while a 
continuous stream of buses piled be
tween Bowring Park and the city. 
The garden parties, of 
were three, were exceedingly 
patronized. White was everywhere 
the predominating color 
grounds In which thesi 
events were held, with their draped 
stalls, white tents and colored bunt- j 
lng, presented a very gay appearance. !
ATBE ATHLETIC GABDEN PABTY.

At our Meat Counter 
we offer:

PORK — Ham Butt, small 
choÿe, per lb.....................

PORK—Family Mess, very 
best, per lb....................... :

PORK—Fat Back, per lb...
PORK—Jowls, small lean, 

per lb. .
PORK—Hocks,

Five Mile Baee—The five mile race stall-holders did well, 
started with eight competitors and tile football game was won by Baird’s, 
proved highly Interesting. After run- The various other Items on the ath- 
nlng for a wljile the pack dwindled letic programme were keenly con- 
down until the race centred on Bailey tested. The evening’s entertainment 

| and Jennings. These two young lads was added to by the music discoursed 
which there kept together all the way round and by the C.L.B. Band. The usual side- 

well i gs.ve promise of an exciting finish, shows were In evidence and helped 
When within six laps of the end greatly to the enjoyment In particular, 

:nd the Bailey was stricken with a stitch and the dancing gallery accounted for a 
had to retire. By this time the only goodly share. The total proceeds of the

day exceeded the expectations of all

SMITH’S DRY GOODS, Rawlins’ Cross
Jiyia.21

picnic, per 
..................12

SPARE RIBS—New, per lb. 16 
BEEF—Best Family, per lb. 12 
BEEF—Boneless, per lb. .. 11 
BEEF — Our Best, special

cut, per lb. .. ................... 16
BEEF—Cuttings, per lb....... 10
BOLOGNA—Pickled, per lb. 22 
BACON—Choice, per lb. .. .40 
HAM—Finest Cured, per lb. 50 
COOKED LUNCH TONGUE,

l’s...................................... 45
COOKED CORNED BEEF,

l’a....................................... 25 i
-. TURNIP TOPS, 

t CABBAGE

Gfflrs. Somebo* Butter, Eggs, Cheesee/se'sMasonic Installation.
On the way from Montreal and 

Charlottetown and due to-morrow ex 
S. S. "Manoa,”

”6111 Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 56 
lb. boxes. .

“GiltEdge” Can. Creamery Butter, 28 
lb. boxes.

New Laid Eggs (eases) 30 dozen.
Choice Colored Cheese (larje) 70 lbs. 

each.
Choice Colored Cheese (twin) 35 lbs.

Bui yriBtiu me Bpeuwuuro uy putimg
on - souri which would have done OFFICEBS “CABBONEAB” LODGE, 
well ; - b" hundred yards. Evans com- The Installation of the B.W.M. and 
pleted ’ two laps. Jenning's time investiture of the other officers of 
was 32.2* ’ 5. Lodge Carbonear, A.F. and A.M..E.C.,

Half MB' -This was won by Eagan took place at Carbonear on Tuesday 
1st, 2.21 1-5; ^-Angel. 2nd. morning. This ceremony was per-

Foetbill "" es—Baird’s team won formed by District Grand Master, W. 
the football five-, after playing all over Bro. C. R. Duder, assisted by the De- 
thelr opponents. putÿ" D.G.M., W. Bro. T. Cook, who

Pony Baee—The Pony Race was with many brethren from St. John's B. Society yesterday afternoon. The
most Interesting, and was won by ana Harbor Grace made a special gathering left the1 city by special train
Cowan’s pony with Baird’s a good visitation for the purpose. The officers at 2.30 yesterday for Donovan’s. On
second. Installed and Invested were:— arriving at the grounds, which 'Were

League Belay Baee—The Felldian RWM-Bro L Ash gaily decorated by an energetic corn-
team, R. Martin, A. Martin and T. ipM—Bro R Duff mlttee, a cplendld series of sports
.Terr et* won the T .An pm a RaIav r^» I „.,B ______ ™ <*• After supper had been

T. A. & B. Outing, here he prospei 
F ,a settlement i 
Ind him, in whicl 
lo as "king.”-; Ih 1 
Ifled house, could 
jber ot piratical < 
d in an instant j 
lidable army of 4 
the most deepej 

Rurally, such an 
le' could not esca 
authorities, and Ij 
, under Commodoj 
against him, aid 

not with!

"Ton may dress as well i 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of yout own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
ls the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

And here yon know that yonr 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth le the cleaning aid dyeing 
house De Luxe.
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For Vacation
Entertainment

Take along a copy of

SPARE MOMENTS,
the magazine that pleases 
everybody. Forty-nine com
plete stories contained in 
this new number just re
ceived. Secure your copy 
now.

High and Low Test Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street.

Jlyll.lOl PHONE 1488.

Starving Man
Found on Wreck,

Lowest Pricesphsnage. The results of the athletic 
programme were:

100 Yards—1st, T. Butler, 10 4-6. 
eece.; J. Herder, 2nd.

220 Yards—Herder first, 27 secs.; 
Halley, 2nd.

* ’1 MDe Walk—Burnell, let, 8 9 2-6
secs.; Muir 2nd. In the mile walk 
Muir’s shoe lace carùe open and he 

—ticked off the shoe and plutklly pro-

PHONE
CONNECTIONA 30-foot schooner, battered and 

mastleee, wA discovered on June 20 
ashore on West Island, In the outer 
harbor at New Bedford, Maes. On board 
the hulk was Osmund Erickson, who 
said his address was the sea. . When 
Edward • Egbert, a summer resident, 
found tlie wreck, Erickson, he said, 
was eating grass. Erickson, who was 
suffering from- starvation, was unable 
to tell where the vessel had come from 
The schr. the name of which could not 
be determined, carried a crudely-ar- ■ 
ranged Jury mist to replace two meets 
that had apparently been carried away 
by a storm. The mast was about six- 
feet high, and pieces of old clothing 
had been used for sails. The hull had 
been mended In several places with 
bits of zinc and tin.

PHONE 393.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Price 55c,

To Bleach a Panama. Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

White straw hats that have become 
spiled and yellowish may be made 
pure white and spotlese at homje with 
a 'few cents worth ot powdered sul
phur mixed with lemon Juice. Put 
the mixture on the hat with a brush 
that you can b^y for five or ten cents. 
Let the hat stand a few moments, 
then rub with a clean cloth dampened 
In cold water. Put the hat aside for 
24 . hours and then brush It thorough
ly to remove a)l the powder.A Budding Politician, ’ Property of every description. Being the oldest 

Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large .to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east and west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers.

:- St John’s withdrawn, there is s 
nger a resident Naval Officer reprt 
•ntfng the Admiralty In NewfoundSCALE AND MOI 

ONÎfflUTS HEAD
Soli Sere and tefloned. 

Cress and Fretfid. Lest

One year the youngsters of s cer
tain Connecticut village met for the 
purpose of electing a captain of their 
baseball team for the coming year, 
and, since there* were too many can
didat™ for thê post, trouble was ex
pected.

Youngster after youngster pre
sented Me qualifications t*r the 
honor, and the matter wae still un
decided when the son of the, owner 
of the ball field stood up. He was 
a small, snub-nosed lad, with a 
plentiful supply of freckles, but he 
glanced about him with a dignified 
air of condoning the Situation.

“I’m going to be captain this year," 
he announced, coevlntingly, "or else 
father’s old bull ls going to be turned 
Into the field.’’ He wae elected un-

:ed wttiL the ^Newfoundland Roy» 
al Reserve should therefore be « 
ised té the Secretary of the At 
ilty, London, S.W.l. 
oyal: Naval‘Reserve men apply!» 
he Admiralty . for Long Servie 
tulty should enclose their Certil

’"’’f1*"'ARTHUR MEWS, 
lr 03Uefcuty Colonial Secret»!) 

inlal Secretary’s Department, 
hly IT," 1922. Jlyl2.11Jl-

.ppetite and Health

J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30 /2 Prescott Street.

gkt l-d a jneajbeodjtf

not grow, and her ‘ SEE US ABOUT

THAT IDEAL-ARC61A HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe heat; makes a warm, 
happy home. A discount of 10 per cent, en all 
Areola orders placed during July.

EBSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955. 66 Prescott St

Jly3,lmo

We shall be glad to quoiAnd Grape-Nuts builds hetVh. 
Nourishment for tissue and bone 
and nerve and brain is contained in

Grape-Nuts is ready te serve 
from the package—and always crisp
and appetizing.

y reasonable prices foti 
erent grades of Brie> 
ect from our yard to you;

Personal job during the summer. Rai 
or schooner. ,/ f
U C. & M. PELLY,

Made by
Mr. and
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| day that Lafitte sailed fra 
I leans down to the present 
j has been expressed -that

time, belief

Best and Cheapest In the long rn

"STARTET Toweling
in the Gulf of Mexico lie 
the discovery of a tenth 
would make a man riel 
malnder of hie life.

About three r"*" 
moat determined efforts 
treasure was made. 
Americans—Meyer

of whlcl

of our Value-Supremacy
years ago, one of th« 

to find thii 
Two young 

and Starkie—will 
an experienced sailor, hired a cuttei 
and set out to explore some of th« 
islands. _

They had made great research 
throughout all the records dealing 
with Lafitte, and, scorning the assist
ance of bharts (many of which; dulj 
signed by the great Jean himself, had 
been offered them at various pricet 
from ten to a thousand dollars,) de
cided that a certain Hunter Island 
should be their first objective. Most 
of the smaller islands in thàt neigh
bourhood are swampy and unlikely 
places for the secreting of treasure; 
Hunter Island, on the other hand: 
turned out to be, though desolate, a 
fairly commodious spot, with a good 
anchorage and plenty of fresh water 
Had it been chosen simply as a resort 
for a sporting holiday, it would have 
suited the Americans splendidly; its 
desirability, was.enhanced by the fact 
that,- perhaps, here-would be found the 
treasure of Jean Lafitte.

............A FIRST CLUB.
After spending about a week on the 

island, prospecting and looking eager
ly for anything .that might give them 
a clue, they, did actually find an ob- * 
Ject of some interest, and one that'cer
tainly gave colour .to their theory that 
Hunter Island was the right spot 

Whilst making preparations to dig 
on -a shore beneath a small cliff, they 
found a rusty sword of an eld pattern, 
and just the sort of thing that the 
pirates might have . left behind them. 
This find cheered

Friday, Sal & Monday yard, 45c

Be prepared thenFine

for Sound Values Herepthat an armful oriwcn? tbkpb 
attained In an h<*sj?stp*li5Jhrough 
dock district in no way alia^ the 
| of treasure seekOrS** - gays 
Mid. somewhere In thqfes.as lies 
vast hoard of the notorious Jean

ioking, 
he Palate, 
ired in 
rgh. JNDOW SHADES, (seconds)

But Seconds ot good origin BUNGALOW Table Gothsafitte Is numbered ABtiMaL. .the 
lies. but. strictly speaking, pirate 
never was. His^cfciÇktion was 
-e in the naturau*Cj«SE5)tvier of stol- 
goods. and clearing-house for the 
l, Jewels and misc^lftnepuj prp» 
tj which the real piral|s{ j£jt|e 
(of Mexico had to dispose ot 
iafitte was a Frenchman,-by Sade a 
ckamlth, and, Migrating from. bis 
Ire land, had set up ati eStiMfsh- 
it in Bourbon Street, New Orleans, I 

of tbe-Sth century. {

& Table Covers
wi^[g!-a,Z=.C?ec^ 2l™aak TaJ)l1 Cloths In Crimson and 
White and Blue and White; well adapted for country use;. 
Coloured Table Covers as -well In Crimson and Green and 
55XJni™‘' *3-60 val«e- Out they go Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

Your Choice 49c. each Special 1,99 each
dsthe end
A FRIEND OF PIRATES, 
o happened that the locatloffTie 

for his forge" brought him

I
I chosen
> contact with seafaring, men, and 
with the pirates, who were In thé 
It of smuggling themeselves ashore 
the lookout for someone to buy the 
ds they had appropriated at sea 

I in search of a few day’s diversion. 
I occurred to the nimble-minded 
Kte that there was an opening for 

legular pirate’s receiver, some man 
whom the criminals of thé ocean 

knowing that they had-

Counter Luxurious
itt, small TOILETless, very

them immensely, 
and they began to have visions of the 
chests and their glittering contents 
which now they were certain Lafitte 
bad put upon the island for them to 
find.

Near where the sword was found, 
they started digging, running trenches 
at rlghtangles across the flat in which 
they thought the treasure lay. For 
two weeks they continued this work, 
taking occasional spells off for fishing 
and bathing in the sea. At the end 
of that time, they made another dis
covery that set them digging all the 
harder, and drove- all holiday^ thoughts 
for the time from their heads.

Meyer suddenly felt his spade strike • 
He shouted to his 

all feverishly 
same spot, they soon

per lb. Preparations
BONE HAIR PINS—Imitation 

Tortoise Shell Pins; 1 Ak
in packets for .. .. AwCe 

BANDEAU COMBS—Keep the 
hair tidy; Imitation Iff.

WILLIAMS’ DENTAL CREAM— 
In tube form; preserves and 
whitens the teeth; OA - 
the tube .. 49C.

COLD CREAM—Airfloat Cold 
Cream ; first aid to Oft 
beauty; the tube .. wVC.

SHAPING CREAM — Mennen’s 
superior quality Shaving 
Cream; requires no OO —

FINE FOOTWEAR
tor every member of the family

MEN’S TICI BOOTS—Neat fitting Vicl Kid Boots, Goodyear 
welted, rubber heel. Reg. $8.60. Friday, Satur- 90 OC
day and Monday..........................................................

MISSES’ STRAP SHOES—Simple style, 2 bar effect, in fine Viet 
Kid; low heel and, semip-ointed toe; sixes 12 to 2. 90 40 
Reg. $3.70. Friday, Saturday and.Monday ... .. WU.IO 

INFANTS’ TAN BOOTS—Soft Tan Kid Laced Boots for babies; 
sixes 2 to 6; comfort shape, ‘small heel. Special (1 9CV-IJ... o-l---J------- -> »---'

Rail lean, ;ht come,
organization for turning their goods 
i cash. From the first, this project 
i successful. Lafitte was soon de- 
ded on, as he could be trusted im- 
•itly, and proved himself a past 
Her of the art of smuggling Ill-got- 
'gains past the eyes of the watchful 
bortties.
oon Lafitte gave up his black- 
Ith's business altogether, and, mov- 
, put of New Orleans, set tip Jhead- 
ipers at Grand Terre In a region 
iwn as Barrataria, and qttte near 
city.

here he prospered exceedingly,
I a settlement of pirates rose 
and him, in which he was looked 
to as “king.” In the bar, near his 
tilled house, could be seen any 
liber of piratical craft, and Lafitte 
Id in an instant call to his aid a

E
lidable army of cut-throate jeady 
the most desperate enterprises, 
itnrally, such an organization of 
e could not escape the notice' of 
i authorities, and in 1814 an expedi- 

i, under Commodore Patterson, was 
t -against him, and bombarded his 
ilement, not without some effect, 

at that time the Americans and 
tlsh were at war,

Icrnc,

per lb. lfl,
ly, per lb. IÏ 
Jer lb. ..l| 
t, special 1

................ lfl
er lb....... 16-
id, per lb. 22 
er lb. ...40 

Id, per lb. 50 
TONGUE, '
................... 45 i

) BEEF,

nice cool

I
I some hard object.
I two companions, and,

I digging in the
I unearthed the object Meyer had locat- 
I ed. Alas! it was not a chest of gold, 
I nor was it anything of any great value 
I to them. It was the skeleton of a
I man.

THE DEAD PIRATE.
I Although It had been lying In the 
I earth for many years, the skeleton 
I was in a good state of preservation,
I and, still hanging to it was a leather 
I sword-belt—doubtless that which had 
I once held the weapon already dlscov- 
I ered.

The finders of this gruesome object 
could place no date upon Its burial, 
but were quite convinced in their own 
minds that here before them lay the 
remains of a pirate, and took courage, 

j Pirates, they know, were in the habit 
J of burying their treasure beneath the 
j bodies of one of their number. This 
I was done with the object of marking 
! the spot and also preventing people 
i discovering the treasure should they 
| happen to dig in the exact locality.
They reckoned that anyone digging 

j and finding a body would think they 
I had merely opened a grave and cease 
their labours.

Both Meyer and Starkie had read of 
; this supposed habit of pirates, and in- 
I stead of being thus bluffed out of their 
I reward, considered that at least they 
were about to realise their fondest 
dreams, and bring forth out of the 

j ground' such wealth as would dazzle,
. thé world and put aq end forever to 
! séarchesfor the hoard of Jean Lafitte.

THE GHOST OF LAFITTE.
During the night Meyer was rous

ed from sleep, and declares that he 
saw the pirate’s ghost rise from where 
they had been digging. After glar
ing at him fixedly for a time, the 
figure suddenly Vanished. ,

Of course, the flndihg of the treas
ure ought to have followed . this 
dramatic incident as a matter of 
course. In fiction no other chain of 
events weeld be-possible; but, beyond 
finding an excellent spot for a sum
mer’s holiday, Meyer and Starkie, 
foiind nothing—not a ducat, a doub
loon, or a diamond. «- - 

Last year, however, others were 
more fortunate. On September 26,
1921, this news Item went the round 
of the papers:—"Some -of the treas
ure which Jean Lafitte, the "pirate, 
was supposed to have buried near 
Jefferson Island has been found. A 
New Orleans message states that 
several gold coins of ancient date 
have recently found their way into 
circulation, two of them bearing the 
date 1754. Two pots of gold are said 
to have been unearthed.*

TABLE DAMASKS, etc SEA SIDE TOWELS
Pure White Table Damasks, 58 inches wide, usual 

90c. value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, yg^
Ma/tRESS ’TICKING—Broad "striped" Tickings for 

Mattress, Bolster or Pillow Case. Special 07 
Friday. Saturday and Monday, per yard Alt. 

MODE TICKINGS—These come in assorted coloured 
stripes, strong serviceable tickings for family 
use; up to 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday £Q„«.A W«.i—
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and Captain
tkyer. of His Majesty’s Navy, hear- 
I that the renowned Lafitte, had fal- 
I foul of the country of his adoption, 
It a vessel to him under a flag of 
Ice. and offered Jean 30,000 dollars 
Be would Join the British service.

A PATRIOTIC PIRATE, 
lut, criminal though he was, Lafitte 
I true to his friends; he indignant- 
refused to parley with Lockyer, and 
■fined the Governor of New Orleans 
: General Jackson what had

£opy of
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for

at pleases 
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tained in 
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SHOW ROOMTOILET SOAPS
Practically everything yon need will be found

i ties to modest luxuries, r.................
j e ration. '

if SPORT” HATS — Ladies’ and Misses'
Linen Sport Hats in mixed shades Pink 
and White, Rose -and White, Crimson
and White, -----
and White.

Ivy Soap, well known quaàty ; 2 twin
cakes for.................................................. '

Caravan Caatile Toilet Soap ; 2 for............j
Almond and Cocoa OU Toilet Soap; large

cake.......................... 1 ........... .1
Palmolive Toilet Soap; “very popular .. . J]
Goodwin’s Toilet Soaps; assorted.............. I
Colgate’s all round Toilet Soaps .. ... ..1 
?—r a pure  ............

mi— , h , — ----------1 here for the veriest
The following are all special values for your

Ladles’ and Misses'

occnr-
L at the same time offering His ser
fs and that of his army.; to the 
fcrican cause. -,
Fhfortunately, General Jackson, In 

refer-

L ADI ES' KNICKERS—Ffne White Jersey 
Knickers, summer weight, lace trim- * 
med at knee, open and closed; sizes 
38 to 44.. Reg. $1.00. Friday,. CQ-
Saturday and Monday............

BRASSIERES—Pink and White Brocad-'. 
ed Brassieres, fastened at back, tape 
shoulder; sizes 42 and 44. Regular 
86c. Friday, Saturday and CO. 
Monday......................................* uoc*

GIRL,y BLOOMER DRESSES—Dear in

land at New Orlei 
ery strong ten 

ÿe British attempt) 
of pirates—"hellisl 

Called them—and" 3 
:h against the acceptance of La- 
i’s offer. iè
ut the people 
ring that their ct@S 
led, and honouring^ 
t he had playedw-

I
Burc to bear on “Ale 
he was forced to ju

lie “hellish banditti, _________
their great bravery "at the subse- 

It siege of New Orleunsv ;s- °:M
it Lafitte, in spite1 of «-pdrdon tat 
'crimes, granted for ' hie
stance, felt thatj^'^a^.jMji

Reg. $1.20. Fri- CA 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

’EARL NECKLETS—Long Pearl Neck
lets, Just what Is needed to set off your
low necke’d waist; add one to your out- «* ---— ■ " * — -

Ivory Soap; a pute. 
Lemon Oil Soap; w* 
Erasmic Herb Soap; 
Carbolic Toilet Soap, 
Pears’ Unscented Glycerine

in v the cake
tioner.

fit, they’re stylish. Spec 
Friday, Saturday A Monday 

iRESSING GOWNS — Prett 
Muslin Dressing Gj^wns, sh tie Dresses in -Blue and White and 

Black and White cross-barred pattern, 
sailor collar, "belt- and pockets, short 
sleeve; fits 2 to 6 years. Regular $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ

BATHING CAPS—All Rubber Bathing 
Caps, in plain and fancy shades; spe
cially priced for clearance this week. 
Reg. 30c. Friday, Saturday A OÇ- '
Monday 1.................................... CtOC*
And a big ltneat...................... ». 18c.

BATHING SUITS—Ladies’ and Misses 
Black Sateen and Jersey Bathing Suits, 
colored trimmings of Orange, Crimson, 
Saxe and Rose, etc. ; sailor collar, short 
sleeve, belt and pockets. Reg. $2.20 
Friday, Saturday and Men- gQ,

MJrÏHNG "stfOES^Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Bathing Boots and Bathing Shoes, in 
Black, and White Canvas, stiffened 
soles; assorted-sizes. To Clear 70—

Orleans—
BLUSH HEARTH BUG$—Beautiful. looking 

Rugs in shades of Crimson, Green and Blac 
heavy quality; they (give a real tone t 
rooms; two‘sized. ’’
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Saturday and 9

Mondya............ . ,i......................... ' O .
Reg. $14.00. Friday, Saturday and 9 j 

Monday...........  . ,i........ ..
PLUSH DOOR MATS—In shades, tn metnti 'i

 sizes. Reg. $4.60. To Clear^ 91 AO 
Friday, Saturday A Monday wlevO 
TERALL APRONS—Coloured Cotton 
Bungalow Aprons; generous sizes, 
■hort sleeves, buttoned back, trimmed 
with pretty chintz; nice assortment. 
Special Friday, Saturday and QC.

j Monday...................................... «FtM».
(CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — Fine 
| White Jersey Combinations, sleeveless,
E drawstring at neck, fastened at back, 

lace knee. Reg. 80c. suit. 9A*» 
i t'ridây, Saturday and Monday 1 
(MOUSE DRESSES—Ladies’ Blue Glflg- 

hatn House Dresses ; simple in style 
but capable of much Service; Péter Pan 
collar, three-quarter sleeve^ sizes 35 to

Housekeepers
| will scent these 

values in white 
Table Goths.
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ng been j 
un tant OUI 
i. there is 
Officer rep 
In Newton

up withme neartn rugs, advetlsed herewith ; distinctive 
. . looking mat». What a nice gift for seme one going 
’to he married. Regular $3.00. Friday, 90 70

Saturday and Monday ..................... wA.l V
STAIR CARPET—A couple of pieces of pretty Stair 

Carpets, standard width, bordered. Reg. 91 ff(( 
31.90. Friday. Saturday and Monday 

STAIR DRUGGET—Mottled and striped centre with 
Crimson border, wears well and looks 9Ç 
weU. Special Friday, Saturday A Monday vOC. 

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—White and colored Stair Oil 
Cloths, soft rubber-like finish, will not crack, you 
will get surprising wear out 
Special Friday,* Setfy. A Men.

BUSH RUGS—Heavy medium Brt

itefi. General Jackson had at 
loubted his informmieeqwithcre4 
'to Captain Loriÿér.“éhggédtii^ 

the letters 8howul'^g-\ f!br^9rfo86 
so wounded tbit seMffieapect—, 
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Two clearing lines of English 
White Damask Table Cloths, 
Check, Stripe and Dice pat
terned; splendid quality Cloths 
in assorted sizes.

Ttteg. $2.30. Friday, 91 AQ 
1 Saturday A Mote. #1.90
Reg. $3.30. Friday, 90 AQ

; Saturday A Men. #4.90
•Rag. $4.60. Friday, 9 Æ 1Ç

Saturday A Mon. #4.10
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striped borders, ideal for campers ; 
Reg. $9.00 each. Friday, Saturday andw—
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Saturday and Monday............ \ ” #5.50
«SBA” ST°BM KING BUBBERS-These are thigh 

length and recognized for their superior
In soft Tm Calf Kid, lined, Cuban heel; perfora-

Auto Top Dressing for Motorted front and front flap, solid leather for their superior quality; Cars and Carriages at BOW-throughout Reg. $8.75. Friday, Satur-
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READ BY EVERYBODl

International Correspondence Schools,
OUT OF WORKÎ

Why? Because you are not qualified to put in your applica
tion for the job» that are vacant. Cheer up! The sun has not 
yet gone out of business and better days are ahead, but only for 
those who are prepared. The I. u. S. will prepare YOU. Give 
them and yoursèlf half a chance. Full particulars of

ARTHUR R. STÀNSFIELD,
Bex 1016. 178 Water Street

jyl4,tu,th,s___________________________________________________

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ol America

----- AND -------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO. *
OF NEW YORK.

Capita! practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holder» in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

SILVERWARE
MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITY
. ENGLISH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE,

electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of all. These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. May we have the pleasure of your inspec
tion?

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

317 Water Street, Upstairs. Duckwoi

Eevnings byHOURS—10-1: 2.30-6
appointment

Boy» Leaving School
Are you going to drift "along LIFE'S HIGHWAY "FLOT- 

8AM" or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Succès»?
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire- 

lass Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
NEWFI

i;V:'v6

m *yî

> > >: >: ♦:

> ;♦ > ♦. > ♦ > ♦ > ♦ * * ♦'> ♦

To Ex-Soldiers All!
IMPORTANT !

If any man knows of the death of any of the under
mentioned would they kindly communicate with thd

D. G. R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent,
39 Victoria Street,

LONDON,
givipg particulars as to company, platoon, time, and 
place where men were seen to fall. This is important 
as jany clue mav lead to the identification of twenty- 
two graves.

Reg. Number
3532 
3158 
3014 
3696 
3511 
3544 
3332 
3270 
3168 
2869 

208 
2959 

1 3119 
1920 

-1355 
■x 3404 

3357 
2646 
3692 
3329 
1998 
3031

Jlyll,6i

Name
. Pte. C. Rose •
Pte. W. M. Ivany ; 

.... Pte. A. J. Chaffey 

.... Pte. E. Baker !

.... Sergt. P. W. Pitt '

.... Pte. N. Samson 

.. .. Pte. 16. S. Wiseman 

.. » . Pte. A. F. Wagg 

.. ..Pte. C.iChàytor 

.. ;. Sergt. T. J. Kean 

.... Pte. G. Kane « - 

.. .. Pte. F. F. H. Simms 

.. .. Pte. J. A; Ivany 

.... Pte. E. Hickey 

.... Corpl. T. Lynch 

.. .. Pte. A. H. Pittman 

.. .. Pte. W. Benson 

.... Pte. A. King 

.... Pte. D. Butt 

.. .. Pte. P. Keating 

.. . .Pte. S. Martin 

.... Pte. A. G. Ballam
T. NANGLE, C.F.,

D.G.R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent.

HAND MADE

’s Boots
Smallwood’s
Æ Ei.z El ■V mi m1 U \m■ i m ■

r 11i\
Iv

E ■-

|JV LJ
Fishermen I These Boots will outwear at 

least 3 pairs of the Best Rùbber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ap.17.tt

THE HOME OF GQOD SHOES,
218 & 229 Water Street.

I mt wnsrmN-*m - *-»
V~ Ml fcrntmg

YACHT “PAWNEE,”
? .. . . . . (Dally Including Sundays)

HARBOR GRACE, CARBONEAR, BELL ISLAND TO PORTUGAL 
COVE AND RETURN.

Leeye Portugal Cove........................................... 6.80 p.m.
EXTRA SUNDAY EXCURSION.

Leave Portugal Cove..........................................  11.00 a.m.
Leave Carbonear............................................    2-30 p.m.

.Calling at all regular ports. t
Motors connect with steamer for SL John's passenger». Leave 

rear P. O. dally 86 minutes betoressailings.

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN’S. CARBONEAR.

jlyS.tf

BOWRING BROS.,Lid.
Hardware Department

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

BOWRING BROS, Ltd.
Hardware Department.

Market Talk!
We euggeet the purchase of good oil stocke on reaction», es

pecially gasoline refiners such as Sinclair, Middle States, Cali
fornia Petroleum, Cesden and Mexican Seaboard.

Other good purchases Include Baldwin Loco, Woolen, General 
Meters, Radio and Bethlehem.

At present prices Kelly-Springfield and Afils-Ckalmers look 
cheap. * '

Among the rails, dont overlook N. Y. Central, Southern 
Pacific, Southern Rlwy. pfd and C. P. R.

L J. LACEY & COMPANY, LBfflTED,

eve 1» ***** ***

& 55*016,6
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Reid-Newfonndknd CoJpOllnited
’ 'TF: ."!ÿUM"v™gr|r

■

BAY STEAMSHIP NOTICE.-

TO-DAY
' Ex. S.S. “Sapper,”

1000 BAGS

P.E.I. Potatoes
George Neal,

Limited.

Freight acceptance ] 
bays, until further notice

Trinity Bay........... .
Bonavista Bay 
Notre Dame Bay (Sot 
Green Bay (Nortr 
Humbermouth-

tfioned 
_ re:

. Evely Tuesday 
. .Every Saturday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday

Gvèry Thursday

- * " ■!>1

Reid-Newfoundland Çdi/Iâtiited

&

BEST SCREENEI
NORTHSYDNEYCOAL
Per Ton.. . . . .. . . $15.00 
Per 1-2 Ton 7.50 
Per 1-4 Ton: 3.95

Afloat and ex store.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At '.La premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

e.tu.th.tf & Sons,

Motor Coach Service
To .Bowring Park!

Our new Enclosed Motor Coach Is now running on 
time schedule from Rawlins* Cross to Bowring Park 
every afternoon and evening.

STOPPING POINTS.
C. L. B. Armoury, Barter’s Hill, St Clair’s Home, 

• Hamilton Avenue.
TIME TABLE!

Rawlins’ Cress. Bowring Park.
Leave 2.00 p.m. Leave 2.30 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 3 30 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m. 6.30 p.m.
7.00 n.m. 7.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m. 8.30 p.m.
9.0<f p.m. 9 30 p.m.

10.00 p.m. 10 30 p.m.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE, Wednesday, July 18th.
Rawlins’ Cross. Bowring Park.
Leave 11.00 a.m. Arrive 11.30 a m.

12.00 (noon) 12 30 p.m.
FARE STAGES:

Park and Rawlins’ Cress..................................28 cents
Park end Long’s Hill..........................................26 cents
Park and Barter’s Hill...................................... 20 cents
Park and St Clair’s Home................... ..20 cents
Park and HamHton Avenue.............................26 cents

CHILDREN (all Stages) 15 CENTS.
You can now travel to and from the Park in com

fort and protected from the dust of the road. Giant 
pneumatic tires' absorb all road shock.

We shall he glad-to receive any suggestions you 
may have to offer to improve the service.

1

Marshall’s Garage.
PHONE 1808. P. O. BOX 1568.

jly4,tf _.

Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

V f - xl-

Robert

New Nova Scotia Cabbage!
Sunbeam Evaporated Milk

Absolutely best possible quality
Selling at 16 sentsjier tin.

P. F. MALONE,
New

. mm

To arrive Monday, July 17th.

BANANAS, CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE.=
—■
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GROCERIES at SAVINGS ”L A"
yll.61

AQUA VITAE—Cure for Rheumatism, per bottle .. .. .. ROc.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 lb. tins, per tin................................ $2.15
AIRLINE HONEY, per bottle........................................................... 65c.
ANCO CRACKER MEAL, per pkg....................................................... 10c. J-J
HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER, per glass............................................. SOc. 1165081
HEINZ HORSE RADISH per bottle..................... .................. 85c.
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING, 16 oz., per bottle............... 80c.
LIBBY’S SPINACH, per tin.................................................................28c. Pren
LIBBY’S CARROTS, per tin................................................................23c.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL, quarts, per bottle .. .. 75c. ^^■next '
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL, pints, per bottle...............45c. ■ « Acres I
POTATO FLOUR, per pkg..................................................................... 16c. standi
COWATP8 MAPLE ICING SUGAR, per pkg......................................15c. ^*0 be remrj
FOSTER’S WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg.........................................16c. .
CURRIE POWDER, per bottle.................. ............... ............ 15c. |^gfl. A.

" SEE OUR 16c. WINDOW—Any article in this window for 16c. _____
These prices are for cash with order. No Discount. No 

Booking.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Limited. Ul
’PHONE 67».
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